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Monday Morning, May 29,1866.
The Atlantic

Telegraph

Gable.

The work coohectad with the
equipment
and preparation ol the Great Eastern steamlor
ship
laying down the Atlantic telegraph
between thia country and America daring me
approaching summer is being carried on in
tne most expeditions manner at the veasel’s
mootings, Saltpau-reacu, between Chatham
and Sheernesa. Already
considerably more
than 1,000 miles ol the cable have been
placed on board, the total length
deposited in tbe
tanks constructed between the decks lor the
reception ol tbe cable up to Saturday evening being 1,220 statute miles, rather more than
half the quantity intended to be
shipped. The
total length of cable required to stretch
front
the starting point in Ireland to the
spot where
it is intended to land on the American
side is
exactly 2 258 mile*; but, according to present
arrangements, it is iutendsd to place at least
2,400 miles on board, the lew additional hundred miles* length being allowed for “slack *'
the action ol currents, and other sueh like

contingencies.

The smallest of the three monster tanks la
which the cable is deposited when received on
board the Great Eastern—that in the forward
paitof the ship—is now lull, the total length
stowed away within It being exactly 083
miles. The largest of the tanks—that in the
after part of the vessel—it intended to receive
between 800 and 900 miles of tbe cable, and
already a total quantity of 620 miles hat been
deported in it, tbe 111 tag of this task being
temporarily suspended to admit of tbe third,
or midship tank, which la constructed to nold
about 820 miles, being proceeded with. Tne
returns on Saturday
evening gave a length of'
02 miles a* deposited in the last of the three
tanks. During the time the cable i* on board
It is kept submerged, the tanks, for this
purpose, being always Hied with water. Electricians are constantly employed on board in
a portion of the Great Eaatern
appropriated
for their accommodation, and by means of the
most sensitive and delicate instruments
every
portion of the cable is subjected to the mo»t
careful and rigid testa, as it is received front
the bulks and deposited in the tanks, In order
that the most trifling defect may be discovered. Up to tbb present time, however, not tbe
slightest break or flaw in the whole of the
l^iiO miles’ length of cable has been detected,
notwithstanding that during every minute or
the day a constant current of
electricity si
passing through the coils, and there it little
doubt, therefore, that, to far as Us electric ca
pabiiities are concerned, the cable will leave
this country In the* highest possible state of
perfection,and with the improved instruments
intended to be used, capable of transmitting
messages between this country and America
at the rate of twelve words par minute, os
more than double the number which could bs

forced through the old Atlantic telegraph cable.

The rate at which the cable has been shiphas varied irom 20 to 30 miles
it Is calculaied that, provid
ng
no delay takes place at the works of Messrs!
Gla-e, Elliot and Co., of Mordenwharf, Green
wlcb, where the cable is manfaetured at tht
rate of 100 miles per waek, the entire
quanib
ty will be shipped by the first week lu June,
and the Great Eastern ready to take her departure towards tbe latter end of the sam*
month, no as to fail in with the bast possible
weather to be met with in the Atlantic. Although the construction of the tanks is complete, a numerous body of mechanics and
woikmen are employed on board iu strengthening the ship bj means of a system of knees,
butts and deck-beams, so as to support tbe ad
ditional deadweight of the cable, and to over
cone the lateral pressure of the mass by confining Its dead weight to the centre of the
ship, and thus to lessen as much as nossible
the rolling propensity of the Great Eaitern
when at sea with the three tanks filled with
the cable and water. The weight of the new
A1 lactic cable is nearly double that of the one
originally laid, the weight of the entire insulation of the cable submerged in 1858 befog
261 lbs. per nautical mile,-while that of the
new cable is 400iba. per nautical mile.
The
weight of the new cable in air is 35 cwt. 8 qrs.
per nautical mile, and in water 14 cwt per
knot, or equal to 11 times its weight in water
per knot; or, in other words, it will bear its
own weight In 11 miles’ depth of water.
The
original Atlantic oable weighed but 20 cwt.
per mile In the air, and rather more than 18
cwt. per nautical mile in water, which would
be equal to 4.85 times Us weight In water per

ped on board
pefday, and

knot

In the cable now In course of shipment the
breaking strength is 7 tons 16 cwt.. while the
breaking strength of the first laid cable was
only 3 1-4 tons, and the contract strain equal
to 4 86 'ts weight per knot in water. The
contract strain of the new cable is eqnal to 11
times its weight per mile in water, or more
than doubie the strength of the cable first laid
between this country and America.
The
whole of the arrangements connected with
the shipment of the cable, and, indeed, with
the equipment and preparation of the Great
Eastern, are most ably carried out by Mr.
Canning, the company’s engineer, who has
had the great advantage of being similarly
engaged on the occasion of the first Atlantic
cable being submerged.
The Great Eastern has commenced shipping
her ooals, about 2,000 tons of the 8.000 the
will require having been already received on
board. The restrictions as to the admission
of visitors have recently been removed, and
the public are now admitted to inspect the
great ship and witness the operation of shipping the A'lantic cable on board.

Federal Strength at the South.
The New York Methodist, in a very able
editorial, deprecates language that the work
of reconstruction will be difficult. It tends
to create w hat it fears. “Foreign journals,” it
adds, “are somewhat excusable lor such an
opinion, though not for the persistent emphasis with which they treat it. The wish Is evidently father to the thought with them. That
greatest organ of political fiction and international slander, the London Times, evidently
gloats over the theme. Bat these foreign cri
tic* judge entirely from wrong premises; they
eppty European precedents to the case; the
Times especially, refers to Poland, Hungary
and Venetia. Logicians admit that analogi-

reasoning is the most uncertain process of
logic. The supposed analogy between these
instances and the United Sta'es is altogether
cal

fallacious.”
The editor proceeds to give eigni reasons

why this'supposed analogy fails. “We area
homogeneous people, with identical traditions
and common interests. It is otherwise with
Poland, Hungary and Yenella. We are not
imposing a foreign government upon the
South. Our government is not oppretsive, It
is as free a system as could be devised—too
free, according to the opinion of our foreign
critics. The population of the South will be
quickly renewed by emigration from the
North and from Europe. Business enterprise
will have a moral power over the question. It
will soon open all the ports and highways of
the South. Busine-s men love peace and
political stability. The destruction of slavery
has taken away the only substantial reason of
Southern disloyalty, Tha South has bean too
much exhanste.d by war to be capable of
any
eerlous resistance, before its thorough rehabll
ltation in the National Uuloo.” The other
reaton,“t'ie element of Federal strength at
the South.” seems to us most conclusive of
»11. We give it entire:

year, in advance.

a

“The black population will, of course, be

loyal

to

the

general government
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The Corn Crop for 1864.
Among all the farm crops of New England,
there are none which are more pleasant to the
sight, and few We believe, that are more prof .te'lAX

itable to the cultivator. Much is said of corn
crops in the West, ot the great yield per acre,
the vast breadth of acres plauted, and the
profit that may be derived from extensive cultivation of it in that region. We have nut
been convinced however, by any statement
we have seen, than more money can be mad*
in the West, in raising this crop, then can be
I realized in Massachusetts or either of the New
England States. The average per acre of
i these States, ia 1864, is very nearly thirtyone bushels, while the
average per acre of Ute
| States of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois,
Missouri and Wisconsin was about two bushels less, or twenty nine bushels per acrd. W*
grant that, on most Western lauds, corn may
be raised at a cheaper rate than On
many ol
our lands, but not cheaper than it can be on a
considerable extent of our best corn lands,—
namely, the alluvial, or Intervale laads along
our rivers, and plain lands, either of which
may be well plowed with a pair of boraes.
Iu addition to the value of the
grain, the
fodder on an acre producing forty bushels of
shelled corn is worth as much as a tou of our
best English hay. The fact is now
beginning
to be appreciated. But In order to
possess
this value, the fodder must be perfectly harvested and housed. In the Report of the Agricultural Department for Sept, and
Oct.,1864,
we find an interesting statement of the “Corn
crop cf the United States,” tor three years,
which is as follows:
1861. 686 226,30* bushels.
1863. 451,967,959 bushels.
1864. 530,681,963 bushels.
That is, the crop of 1864 is less than that of
1862, by 66,644,502 bushels, and greater than
that of 1863, by 78,613,044 bushels. The
crop
ol 1862 was much the largest *yer grown in
the United States.
The exports of Indian corn to Great Britain
have been as follows:
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a Ladle's
Watch and Chaia. The Antler will be liberally
rewarded Oy leav ng It at this office.
maykOdlw*

WANTED!
oents per lb. <nr in Pamphlets
pay
XWILL
delivered at the offiqe ot the Foreland Sugar Go.,
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Hoop, Ladiei’, for 75c, worth $1.20
Hoop, Latiiea’, 8 in. tape, 1,25, worth
1,62,
in. tape,

1,25
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Thirty

Days
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Have a full
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Skirts.

Hoop

Corsets,

Come and See Anderson and Get

A

Spring

Exchange

the plac3 ha forged eighteen pounds qf
Iron,
»nd put his own peculiar maik upon each
bar. The boyars and other noblemen of his

suite were employed in
blowing the bellows,
the Are, carryiug coals, and performing the other duties oi a blacksmith’s assistant.
Wnen Peter had ttnlshed, he went to
lbs proprietor and praised bit
insnulsctory
and asked how much he gave his workmen
per pood.
“Three kopecks, or an
altina,” answered

High Price•

are

Played Out
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Skirts f®r 75 Cts.

Twenty Spring

IN

Heavy Wire. Kid Hni«h,£P»tent Claap.

RESTRICTIONS
at

No. 113 Exchange

Wide Tape, Skirta for $1,00
fold by other dealere for $1,8'.

20

Spring,

GREAT'WEETING,

A 30

Spring

Skirt for

$1,25

!

Poor fellows, bow bad thev feel, while Aaderson is
Testimony of “Colored
selling a 36 8prlag Skirt lor 81,10, worth
Io running the eye over the pouderou* deat leatt 83,00.
tails of the Great Trial, now In
progress at
Washington, one cannot fail to be struck by
the lact that some of the most
important witnesses, from whom many most material facts
are being elicited,
belong to that class of people whom so raanv other people affect to des- j
To sell cheap and then getting big prleef for your
pise—viz: “people of color.'’ Several such,
Goods, for Adereon if right on your heel,
of both sexes, who either served as
and i* telling
employees
in the theatre, or lived in the rear of
it, have
sworn to the facts of which
they casually became cognizant, which,
upon the Anal judgment of the Military Court,cannot fail to exert an almost controlling Influence. After a
more than superficial reading of their sworn
statements, we are more than a little impressed, too, with the conviction, that they are
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President Johnson’s BiRTjipi,A.CE.—A
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Steam Bngint

Company,)

BA NUUK,
i v-u ®tli

Bnilder of Corliss Steam Engines,
AND

OAXT, PBOrtUBTOB.
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V'..

MACHINERY,

97 EDDY ST

BAINS.
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BOBCOB m.
ThU

PBOVIDENOE,

Ho«
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lou ed
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Beftira be permi-den to George U Coiliee.Pree't,
Wm. Corlm, Tree#
Corlln Uam r-ngiut
John H Clark,Agent fror. Steam end Ge* Co];
Ptpp
®°.
mer7d8m

ROOM PAPERS,
And

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSaED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
8ATIN and COMMON
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Apent.

ogether witlrth* best quality el

POOR & CO
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which the attention of the trade and purchasers

generally

is invited.

aplld^wSm

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

MORTON BLOCK,

Congreaa Bt.

aplttt
__

BUTTONS,

Shirt

BUTTONS!
Every

Variety,

Every Kind.

Patterns,

Cat &0*n Measure,
,)
By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.

■

Morton Hook.

mayMf

320

0**3

Congress Street,

320.

j Jt
Notions.

TDA«XX« CXTAJnaHDltC') is'<f J081'.1*M

f.s

Yankee

Dry Goods,

Black Lace Vails,
Gauze Vaila,

CHEAPER

CORSETS;
than at

any other Store.

GALL AND SEE.
L. D. ST ROUT, 320

Dimity Bands,
Linen

Fancy Goods,

HOOP SKIRTS,
AND

and Double

Ruffling, Single
Handkfe,

Congress St.

ror'land. Mays—eodttW

taken tta Store So. 199
of Central Wharf,
*111 keep ceuatently or aale Frmp and Manilla
A.ao
of all tixae, by the Gang or Retail.
dnch a*i, Chain, Cablet, Duck, nakum, Wind late
Pnrchutt. and Feral ctores together with a complete aei rtment of Ship Chandlery, at wLolaaale or

nader-israel 'ring
THCommercial
Street,
a

h

earner

Lsdiw, call and-eee ui! We have not lailed,clear•d out, r iold out: bat will be found ut oar Now
•ton, Mo 148 und 1*0 Middle itnut, where wo,»»
heretofore, ooutinuo to manufacture our Justly oole
bntod Shirt*, to whluh thousandsof ladies in Portlaud and vicinity eau testily.

FITZGERALD

&

OD DON

A Card to our Creditors,

Dahlia BkirtA Taney Goods Store
No. 148
_n„^,

and

ISO middle St.,

PORTLAND,

M. B.—Shirt* mode to order
May », IMS.

MR.

al

maylOdlm

relai'.
Ho la alao Agent for tba Bewere Copper Company,
And will keep on band a tall and oomple asaonmeut
of Copper and. Yellow Metal Botte and Sheathing,
Compmit.on Spikea bail*, fc.
All oi which ia offered for Sale at the L .weet
market Price-, and to whieh the attention of those
aiahing to pnroha a ia Invited.
O. X. XARRErt.
Portland, May M, 1865 -d»m

j

f'lIRCG «STANCES have oona’rained ne to aak an
VJ axtaaelou. Taeoondi loo ut ttiemarketa and a
Juet reg.trd to your interest have made th.attep advi.aal and neetrary.
We Gnat .hat the oaxt few moot ha wtU wltneea
auch unprovomenta aa tojuetlty ua in
resuming bu.ineal, and meeting every obHgatido
in the meantime we aak the indulgence of your paheao! and
f’rbearanoe. No efforts will be wanting on our part
te pr mote our mutual internet,
apeitf
CHASE BKOTH5BS A CO.

and Water Closets

Superior Coal for BladumUkt.
Also, Bard and Skill Wood,

RANDALL,

MoA LLISTKR

k GO.

Manufacturers,

S&2 ffiSWfWHWb M

PUMPBol all desoriptloae.

F. SC.

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 Milk Street, Boston, and 01 John (t. New
York.
ap 22 dSm

Administrator’s Sale of Beal
Estate.
duly iloeured bv tbe Hon. Jobn
A Waterman, Judgi or rrobate, to sell at
or private »aC all tbs r al estate ol wbioh
omisU Breslin. lais of Por.land, aentlst, died
re led and poHSeewd, including ihereversion ot 'he
widow's dower, tbe uudsteigued Win sell at uu lie
auction, on >hs2u h day o Jane next unltsbefoie
that time dt-posed of at private ale, at 10 o'e'ook la
the fjreuo .a. on the premises the brlek daeilb g
house on Prse Street, In Portland, known as tie
Prltnh ird Heart:
At 11 o'cltek a K. on tbe premises the pew brlek
store on tbe easterly side of Uni n s'reet, In Pelt
land, new uecu ied by I Jler k Lamb i
At 12 o'c'oct M outhe p-emlsee. ope-half pert in
eimmou end undivided oi Ihe land on gre street,
In Pvitlaod, so d o E taoou and T. H. Breslin ov
Israel Riebardson, wiib the new three story brisk
store, end tbe large wooden dwelling h use eu tke
been

Ai t o tloci r x, on the premia*, one-hair part in
common and undivided or ihe lot on the eae erl
in Portcorner of Dan odb and W»lmt airee
land, extending on Waluut atreef to the achool
house;
Immediately after the aa’e of the iaat named lot
upon Ihe premia a, one-hnli part In common and undivided ot too larg lot
a the eontherly corner Of
Unnfor hand Walnut airee a, nrou whiou are two
donb<e iw --torv dwelling house-; this lot iallu
leot deep iron Dauforih atriet. Aa soon as heioreme piece, one-half pn t in
g log is sold, and at
oommoa and undivided of the lot n Wa nut street,
tttlJd'Dj 'he preee«dl"g, and ex ending on aaid treat
to the Him stone wall there bui c.
Percent dee r ng to nnroeaee elth' r f the above
pieces of proport- b loncirg to s Id estate ii<c<mcan as

-ertaln at a.bar pr

ce

the e-'-tenaot’a internet can be bought by Inquiry of
Samuel T\ lef. '".sq
AL'XANDKR TILER, Admlolalra'or.
Portland, May 18 1*65.
ma/dOdSw
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Order,
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Oongrott Btroot, {Horton Block.)
maytdtf
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Reeves,

Draper.
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Mannfaotarea to order

BOUBM,

i.

MORRILL’S CORNER,

Company ead fleet are
upon tar the reeapUon
P%rtlee. Every attention will be girta to the eontort ot rueete.
dr The Care Iron rortlend every bell beer.
WINSLOW * TUil tk.
vwtbmk. Oet. Id—dtf

and la the beet aaouaer.

•eptld

PIANOFORTES.

t

i

KIMBALL,
and

Carriages

T e nndere gne

beg leave ta

ah-

r/n uaeethstth yar* manutaoiunagand
Tr_T~
^
t“keep eonetaalty ei haad

a AUTTXxoTua** or

Sleighs.

l’r«l>lo street, (Near Preble Roam,)

Fieuro Pjrtes.
wl'h all the modern improvement!, whion her een
e!l as LOW a-can be purehaa.i el-tween, o the

tameqnali
•

PORTLAND, MX.
Vole

llo"r*'

p

been re-taraiebed sad
tTnmlrod Portland, ban
of

ST.,

Itary and Navy Uniform*, and Boys (firmest,.

P.

i!i*n

The pablfo are reepectielly laiormed
A
TW. ♦*«* thle epaeioae, eoarenlaa. and wel
Haaee, eitaatod at

PORTLAND, Mb.

Tailor

LnneMter EnlJ,

huult non aa in

JALjakBown

“—--—---r

C.

Opp.

Be-openid with New Furniture A Fixture*
WINSLOW * THAYER, Proprietor

(Over H. J. Libby ft Go.,)

Alexander D.

—

PORTLAKD, MS.

MoCLMLLAB

•VND FURNISHING GOODS,

i: r.uZk

1

ti—^

,,

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Ohambert

f,^

t

FORKS! AVESIIK UODsx

t

Room, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Sotltm, Mam

we hare an

v
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to,

ke p aeaaaortiaant et New v0rk a-d Boston Pi.
F>reee.etm«ag wbleb are

aoo

I TAIN WAY ft 80 VS. ot NfcW Y0i»I

lansltf

Commission.

Sanitary
OMceV

tie U

m

ISR

8.

military Commission, I
N Y.. DM,10, I8R4.
I

iroaaway.
KL W A3HBUKN. J«., of Portland

Maine, ha» contented to aooept the duties
HON.
Maine
General gent of the Comml-sion f
a

r

a’

c

d

G hereby appointed ancb agent'by aatbority of th<
Commls ion.
He will be ready to famish advice to the Head'
of the Commission’* work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Mi ne lor the uae of th<
Commlse'on should bo paid to Mr. Waahbnrn or tr
persona designated by l hn.
Hon. Mr. Washburn Vs the solo agent reoognli*.
by the Cotnmiiaion <or Main*.
J. FOSTER JFWRi srB,
deolMfcWtr
General Issretary

B.

.IT" All instrument, toid by
{ire satintne Ion.
ruaeaa0*10 ***’ aknd tBBlBS

HAS REMOVRD TO
poar n>tion.

DEAFIS EteH^

ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION
BT DR. LIGHTH1LL.
ILL<U ?i I'IIATIONS.
For tale by Bailey A Bern, bebange St.,

WITH

Portlane
This rnlnable book hae reached lie Sttb rdttlca
eboeld poeee-ea e»py.
m<blkuan.

Brery tamily
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p»-r

JL

maydilw*

VALISES,

AND

warrants, te

b7 expariaceed

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.

TERRILIs,
New Bedford
Attorney at Law,

D.

ee ere

March s—d St wt1

Counsellor and

1 ili'.w

Oopper Comp’v.

of tho abort Company
ftimtah amita o>

reigned. agent*
rod to

itetal&Oopper Sheathing,

•*>li •'opper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
tt ihuft

Traveling Bags
aflldU

R1 p"^

,r®

M01MU

J. T. Lewis <&& Co.

TRUNKSj

)

HOTELJ

vifiret whinhV/'

tLT;

SLEIGHS,

A,Dr0*,p'

Delivered in Portland of Boftot.
Bath. April 10.18(3

thn

Center Bt.,

Ho 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

_cgpooiT*

f)r\A BOLTS Superior Bleached)
aoo do Kxtra All Long On*
goo do Wavy Pine

nandall,

No. 0-4 MIDDLE MTRERT.

Me.

.400 800 do Ajujjag oontpao?/* [

Mineral Sun

Manufactory

Maaufaotarer of

s.me:

with other ewners,

«ptdt

marl7BMtf

IB.^B.CF.OF

MUhm.

D*«l

W«. JE680P * S0H8,

mon

PlKRl

T

CARRIAGES,
AND

Portland! Jane 13. IBM.—dly

HATING
Kobo

BAQLB

msrHANir RAT T *
A

w

*****

CWBltY deeoriptlon of Wtter Fixture* tor
Uag Roue*, Hotels, publlo Baildiu*,, Bhept
arranged and tot up in the beet manner, and at
order*In townoreonnu. >\ith tally ex seated, aj

P*

ilf9S£ Carria^o

Dollvered to order In any part of the oity.
The former easterners of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are reapeotfoUy invited :to give ns e onlL

Sapper* sirred.

**

1

Warm, Cold and Shower bulhi, Waal
Bowl*, Brace* Stiver Plated Cock*,

A

Ship Chandlery.

Hem-Stitched Hdkfn,

Coal !

And Importere of

M A 8» Middle St., Up Stairs,
»

Lehigh,

Cumberland

Borders!

Embracing every variety or

Pomps
■

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and I.orberrf,
I

fa&jSS&EigSEB

09

force

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
il
POBTLAHP, MB.

Locast Mountain-

Hew and Elegant Styles of

Vor Spring and 8ammar wear, in all aiaea,fo* aela by

BUTTONS,

GEO, ANDERSON,
.ii>T81;s«,<l deists,-a

Sept 34th—dtf

I

Lehigh,
Haxeltea

John's,

Molls

MARRETT,

Wholesale and Met ail

York

SKIRT and CORSET STOBE,
f

JsuIStl

Sugar L»al Lehigh,

Cordage,

Anderson advertises to de he will do and
treat you fairly and. civilly into the bargain.

see

OPFICB,

PICKED AND BCBMSNED

Old Company

W A14 Franklin St., Boston.
May 1—Bm

Back Combs,

HiaWay.

All that

Come and

WELL

PAPER HANGINGS. Steel

Embroidered HdkPa.

and

When leaving, the old
lad, ,aid «Hn_
would like to see him, dear me; onl’v It U .n
far; but then, he would wot know me W«n
anyway, I should like tween blm ; I think he
would grant me one little request. I have a
grandson In prison In the North —nerhans
he’d l“»!him home to gladden mv old
heart—
wonld yota mention It to blm, sir?”
He mav read this and gladden the old
lady
1
by an act of clemency.
Such is 'the humble origin of the ruler of
over thirty millions of human
beings,’Inhabiting a continent destined soon to become the
greatest empire of the world.

|

Maine Wkerfijar* now prepared to
supply their
formtr patrons and the publio generally, with I
fineaaaortmont of

Joat received by

big price.

That ia Not

were

nsiuess,

Cheap,

does not blow about selling goods eheap, and tbea
when yen come to his store wheedle you into paying

f*ther and mother?”
“Ye.n’»,iienrhi*
ies,fiir, I knew them well* ther
in
7

GLOVES!

83 doz Kid Glorea, in Black and Colon, 81,60

Ton know Andiirson’s way Of doing business;
thorn is no humbug about him. Ton knowtbathe

a

'*.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
WN. H. BORTdiV A CO.,

So.ooo

Cambric Bands,

„e§
exclakAd

17—dtf_

St., Portland,

■

rOBT^HP.

Coal and Wood

-AT-•

Mask Vails

8?,

)

__mneldfl

Leave Tear Demand! for CollecLoa

id die

at "David Corset A a a V Lett a,
sail-cloth of aapenor uu
iuat reLiverpool, and tor sale by
MoblLTAKX, itYAH ft DAVIS,

a

Portland, Jaae IS, ISM.

Wm. A..

Money eon be Saved In these War lines.
J. B. 8TOBY, No. 28 Exohange St.

No. 117

BramiU Site*.

Dealcis in Boots St shoes.

D. VEBKILL’H

Ou

Scotch ianvasi.

of

Ten

«“?&£*"•}

mar eaaoaimoa

B

(

Caalam Hoaae Whar'.

bVrVr

adinn Produce,

Aleo, Manufacturer!

WEALTH.

Repair Gentlemens’ Garments

Aug

Molaif-

-on

Otktl BOLTS

|

friUlAM A. PEAAW,
aubaoriber having parohaaed the ttoahdf
THE
Coal
and Wood, and taken the stand reeeatl
City and Country Trade, oeonj fed by Messrs. Sawyer 1 Whitney, head ol PLUMBER!
KAUX

AU hare got thair Marohing Ordera end Heat b*
Sold.

And Warrant Everything be Selle.

Prather .plain
building In this cfty the
present President of the United State, was
born. The house was shown to me
by the
owner, a venerable old lad, named Stewart
In an ecstacy of delight, she
told mehowon
returning from her wedding tour the flrar
news she got
“t
bad
a baby "
was,
oily
*
end enthusiasm of
JOO,
in Wld klMed and hug
hlh
(r"8.he.d
T7‘ Llu,e 1 thought,” she
the future Preside Qt of

Charles Blake,

mHB subeoriter reepeotfully Intone, his Mend*
A in general tbat he will

that

And Be

We*tern and C
187 O-mmeraial Strut,

aP*tf_

At

1< the plaae wb.re yon can purchase

sse

Treasurer.

Male.

ECONOM

THOM. AFENCIO *

,

FLODR&GRAIN DEALERS.
r

BOUT 100 tons White and Yellow Oak S*7T»
A.TIKBER, situated in Wetarboro, will be sold
it a bargain If applied for noon.
ALSO,
Th« Bowling Alley connected with the Forest
Avenue Houte, Morrill's Co" er. Westbrook.
Appyto
GEOKUB 8B.1H,
i
187 F re «t.

oo

Adapted to the wants of the

100 do» Ghoie* Liale and Gauntlet Glove*, from 18
to Si eenta.

small led of DommUo Corsets for 76 Mats

jonr interest, and will

hfiiUe
.hi
uhh.b.

GLOVES,

_

greataod good Liwcotw, some of the swifte,t : a pair.
witnesses against the authors of the
damof,oc
deed have been brought to light from anyone t' tTii"
the "colored people 1” Verily, the Lord God |
Ladies, come aad
Omnipotent reignith I [Phils. Press.
lor

For

ALSO,
Sierra Korean bit

Saved direct mat

LORD,

LAW AND COLLECTION

100 doz Engllih Iron Frmm*a from 83 otf ta TO eta.
100 dor German Iron Frame* from 15 eta to 4f eta.

Ivory Stylo,

,

~
..

P.

dtl

..

400 HHD8 Prime
ea, lor aale by

j0fJaalOtt

;

A

STRAW GOODS!

100 doz. Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Hose,
Hand made, observe no seams in feet,
for 20 cents per pair,

| Perfect Fitting French Corset* for f l,8f
j

HENRY
*

—AND-

Low Prices!

Extremely

friend and will
and will eell

suggestive provi-

solitary

I

/bur,

o»

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

BOA

MARKET SQUARE.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRIC19

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,

FOR ONE DOLLAR,

S’ob.ecauM

MILLI NERY

VARIETY!

HOSIERY and GLOVE

Oorwets,

to the stand.

CITY

8PHING

GLOVES, BEREA.GES

^

Undoubtedly the nnarnnl largest Variety in Portland, and at

and

ANDERSON

whilst not a

VJ

Department.
WAILING,

2STEW

D.,

OFPICJS NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

■0T16,

Masses.

Clayed

1 ‘1"7 BHM. Hew Crop Cloyed Aeisseet, hi
At* # landed from brig CaaJUlaa, ron. Cards

r

wnich 1 am in great need.’’
At the same time he showed him hs
GNA8HING OP TEETH
isboes,
which bad been once mended and were
again
Among the Kiddle it dealers, for
lull oi holes. Peter
accepted the eighteen altinas, and bought himself a pair oi shoes
which he used «o show with much
pleasure,
saying, ‘these I earned with the sweat of my !
If felling
brow.”
One of these bars of iron forged by Peter the
Great authenticated by his mark, ia still to be :
seen at Iste, in the
forge of Muller. Another
similar bar Is preserved in the cabinet of curiSuperior Taps, Extra Finish, Patent Clasp.
osity in St. Petersburg.
fJtteisuir .«»>» «n E fstHttae tun bftaaei j -l

teems to us.

('*

BIG PROFITS ABE ABOLISHED.

“Very well,then,” replied the Guar, «1 have
earned eighteen altinas.”
Muller brought eighteen dncats, offered
them to Peter, and told him that he could not
give a workingman like his majesty last rper
pood.
Peter refused the sum saying, “keep
thy
ducats, I have not wrought better than any
other man; give what you wquld
give to
auotber; I want to buy a pair of shoes, of

or black woman, by remotest Implication
is
suspected of connivance at the murder of the

French and American,
r

GREAT

Street,

ON LIBERAL TERMS,
maylltfP. MORRELL A Co.

A large and oemplet.

Annaican, SB eta per pair, worth.*1,46
Fmanon, »t,75 par pair.
Onn-tn,.!^ per pair.

Muller.

It

A

TRADE.

all legitimate commerce having neon removed, the psbUo mav with thegr, atest freedom oontinne ,o trade lor th.ir cloth-

New Grop

TanriE 8ra«»»

SURGEON A PHYSICIAN;

OP PORTLAND Si*
ar*
tor sale at this offloe, la sums to salt, not lew
than 86*0, on one two, three,
and ten yearr
tune, with Interact oonpona attached, payab.e semi-

annually.

on

J

Board at United State# Hotel.
CITY OF PORTLAND,
Tnnasunnn’s Ovvice,

THO’S A8EHCIO t Co,
Ca-tcm Hoaae Wharf.

apSStf

861 Hhda. I
80 To
J Choice Muscovado Moleatee
16 Bhla.
Cargo ol brig J D. Llneoln, aaw laodinr and lo
sals at Ho. 1 Central Wharf, by
Mar 1-ttHOPHHi a A IDF.

Engineer,

S. c. HUNK INS, H.

Portland

(tore of

0Q

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
moMTdfcwtl

Porto Hlco n»lB*ar».
-I in BHDS ) Superior Porto Mo> Molar no
XXv
J win be told at ,riva a aa'e, Batmr13 Tlareea J-ay, April 38. at 11 e’oloek, at

trlnidad Sugar uoil .Hulnsata.
BHDS, prime brooors'sogar.
a

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

and Civil

Coni, « anal !
■i IU I TO'-B rath and tin- rgta Creak Cemriand
XvFvr b
Coal—asm e.lcraitleJe lo> Hath! south aae.-afalrpad f on Bal’faor a wlanrtrg and
-or aale by
KAHDaLL, MoAlLIrTar 6 Cu,
Ho So C< ■« aim at.
All ordars by mall prompt’y etu ad> d t«
»y»i

Bti-not,

__

6 per Cent. Loan.

GOODS!
Corsets I

stirring

Street.

RAavnAcTtrxnx ox

1UBtldu

Surveyor

d

a

BbaDaLLA WHITHZY
Pottlaad Feb 31 18-6bi38dta*ir

POBTLAirn. MM.
wr Wort exaonted in every part of the State.
JanelU

Stra

marlSdtf_

FREE

I

ELIAS BANKS, Es|..
No 270 Commercial St, Portland, orders Car the adBent through him wi,l be filled on aa favorable
rasa as
by Oiroot &| plication to the egenta.
No U Liberty Square. Boston.
spfi’fifidtf

Portland, May It—dim

ing

Refinery

I' 00 bbli Littl.deloa Poadre’te
F >raaie at Portistd AarlcaJtun.1 Wartbonae
Seed Store, Market Bui din* by

DAVIS,

No. 144 Middle

By arrangements with

of

600 bbla Crnahed Bona

Wholesale and tie tail.

j. ECKUMACKEK,
Fresco and Banner Painter.

Sugars & Syrups*

Oity

BAILET & NOTES,

____lanoldti_

■»

FertIHsei 8
BB1'8'Co*^'a 8aptr Phosphate el Id ><

1500

OKAS.

delivered tree at say depot or wharf la Boston.

or B. fc N. have a Urge variety of Gold Pern,
and Pen Holders. Gntta Peroba and I
Tory Pooket
Penoiisand Psn Holders combined—all Geld mount'
ed and Gold tipped. M
of
tb<pm
are of new pattfey
tern* and eanvenient ior the pocketu*e.

Corsets,

Skirt for 62 ct».

Refined

Maine.

^'•

B. HKR8EY, Agent,

and Elaborate Finish.

PRBSBJKT.

Corsets,

16

a

assortment of all tha most desirable pat-

of nameeoue style* of Binding, In Fall
tioot, Velvet, end Boo oh PUid Pooler Maahe, with
both plain end rie <ly embossed edges
The PhitedOtphh Velvet and Freach Fennel Album, wi*h richly embossed edges, moke the
handsomest article In the market ior

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.

Stale, which he never neglected, he amused
himself by examining
everything la the moat
minute manntr, and even
employed himself in
learning the business of a blacksmith. He
succeeded so well that on# day before he left

»T.,

i

Woodbury Dane, {

PAPER HANOIN6I.
■o. 68 fixehance Street, Portland, Me.

WOK FLAT ROOFS.

The Union Sugar

t

John A. 8. Dana,

hall,
Ptftllld,

Premium Paged Account Books.

c. o. whithobe a sons, Agt%
Offer for wle all grades of

They ere

..

Misses’

Roofing

Luther Dane,

n

WATFR-PROOl

FELT COMPOStHOM,
-m-LAW1>— d

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

Elegant

with

BARGAINS,
BARGAINS,

AND

*“ Ch•
^
lOo M Clear Hum rb’rgi,a
180 M o 1 Udartka l
600 M l lor si« b'la lathe ta antra

la a fewosya
Pine, Spree* and U> aleck Dlmeisi-ae taved to
Older
Sashes
Blind* <»■! utlv oa
Do-re,
bund and anode tu order. Fir sale a p mas te aa.l
the lines, by
klilUi I ttH b,
maylldSaa Hobtaa’s W tart 181 Coameteiel 8t.

Co.

Bookseller, Stationer,

IMPOBVEB

.iilViJiii.A

A HANDSOME

worth

The abort Skirts are made of 1« wire, 10 bottom,
beaky Kid fronts, olaeped on tbo sidoi, with
all modern improvement!, and eompoeed of Wtabborn to Moon's celebrated Wire.

Square

..

dence, that,

FIRE

4

and

L.

IBflt_dtf,I

WARREN’S

BAILEY & NOYES,

2,00.

iriJtfd

Fish

I*n36 dtfWo. 13 Union Street.

—

It seems but as
yesterday when these peop
^elr complexion, under the
old Slave Code of the District of
Columbia (if
bondmen, which they then may have been)
would have been excluded from the
witnessstand, even in so graven trial as this I Thank
God, that dark hour has forever passed!

a more

Ahtaoceptable present to their friends at ho«a than

Dana

tar Portland Office, 1M Wore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGKRS Co, Ac’U.

OFFICERS & SOLDIERS

FOLLOWING i

Hoop*, Ladi**’, 3

40.

Board ef deferences:
Jon B. Bnown A son, Hman, furon A Op.
1
H. J. Libby A Go.
Joan Ltbob A Co.
The undersign od haring been appointed Aemrr
and Attobhby lor this Company,!, now prepared
to Gaue Policies on luasrabla Property at earreat

Jane 3.

nd exaialue

lumberT

25,000JSTi'rar

Buy lOd* w

Secretary

M. BROWN.

1IUDS. I Maaeovado Molaaaet bow lard.
•* It nsa /l,.g u brig Jaaia Crow, mat
„_
Heaaedlor, lor aale by
“• 1 MACHIH,
bait Wbarf.

Dumber,

MX.

will find it lor their iuterts; to cell
before purchasing.

UBn Liverpool Salt
lib«4 Labou bolt,

1UUU Hhda aoia salt.
In f to a and >u arrive; lor >«i to lata to aalt Mr.
v
e.
oha
a, at loaaat mutct iate« by
J8. b. WibLABD,
CuuiaMieiai Wheat.
Port and. May 30,1866.- kata

nalakut*.

SHOES,

ers

Portland

Efforts.

Bring Your Purse Along!

brought

_J.

PORTLAND,

SALT

o22

Boot* aad Shoes made of tba boat nu’erlal and
wuraated loniTe aait-iftoiion Par’iouiar attention
paid to the man froter n* of men s oaffboot* 0 ai-

**. *. WOBBEN, Praidmt.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE,

CS-ravel

dire aiierttbat(lfpoeaible)

BARGAINS!

characterized by marked candor and simplicity, and that no more reliable witnesses will be

Commercial and Maple eta.

corner

T> ETUBNING from the front cannot take

Opening

*1,204,188

Co7

Ki Mennfhefnrerr »nl Wholesale Dealers in

f

CASH CAPITAL il,000,000.
ASSETS

street.
Purtlacd.

CHAS, r. HOLMES a

Fork, Office 113 Broadwag.

Hold

1

Rxoiusna#

*»rIldtt_

Insurance Company 1
Sew

_msyftoaim*

ONing School and Mo 88 Hanover street,

smith,

OfflJdMo. ea

_

or

1200
iuO
ri

no. 164 KIDDLE STREET,

INTERNATIONAL

small, genteel rent wanted, wi Ma ten
the Post Office, for a small
Ary p»raon having seen a hense vacant on or before the ft-at ot
J.ly, will bear of a
good occupant by addressing • ABLINGTON7' Box
48 Portland P O.

collected.

or

jras3sss,,sa&#
manasseh
*

LIVERPOOL

KINDS,

Clapps’ Block, Congress St., BOOTS AND
PORTLAND, ME,

Fire

I. out.
Thursday Evening between Robinson’s Bid-

Bought

March 28—dtf

Kt±j minutes' walk oi
■■.lamilp

CLEARANCE

M
\y.ii-Lv. il
v OF OUB

—

A

09 ALL

A. Prince,
U&^Dr. Fred
Dentist,
No 11

Wanted.

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

THE

A

Anh

1861. 24,722,816 bushels.
1862. 21 830,328 bushels.
20 Hoop, Belmont Skirt,
1,15
1863. 23774,976 bushels: and in eight
“
«
«
25
months of 1864,4,564,832 bushels.
1,35
“
“
Its price in New York has bean at follows:
80
1,50
1861,72 cents per bushel: 1862 64 cents; Ur
rriwlD tan,a **. it 1.1
te
-,:,»«j;*
1
1863,82 cents: In January, 1884, $1.30: and
in July, 1864, $1.68.
There is no other graiu that meets so man*
Skirts and. O orsets
wants as Indian corn, both for
.U .M (SOaOM 0
family use and
j
that of farm stock, and io this
great value
We Hake Ho Charge for Good*.
there is another important one, and that
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
it,
* ..fj
>
;
a)
j
that it is one ol our most certain
crops, for it
rarely falls, let the season be what it may, when
atei ill, .)
t
:H|{
_.
it is pat upon a good toll and it
properly tended. We hope to see an unusual breadth occuFor
I
pied by this crop,—the glory of all our New
England farm crops—the present season. fN.
8 Hoop* for
35 cent*,
E. Earner.
10 Hoop* for
45 c*nt*,
An Industrious Monarch.
12 Hoop* for
45 cent*.
Peter the greet once passed a whole month
at the forges of Muller,
during which time,
At Prices a&yet Unheard of.
after giving due attention to the affairs of

People."

good security. A

At

OH TO-MORROW WH WILL SILL

Grand

on

I

I

f

School ta for bo'h Miase. and Muter*, whhout regard to age or attanmeut*.
rapila may be admitted at aay time la the Urm.
For inrtbor particular* apply to
J- M. HASSON,
febiatf
*71 CongreeaBt.

Portland

Great Reduction in Prices I

id

Skin Business.

O

ACADEMY
a
iiUas

BUSINESS CARDS.

The Spring Term will Begin Feb. ».

whoelseale

Wanted.

.,

hire S30O for sh irt Umo
T„liberal
boana will he giro.

T

Ai the pablic are aware, that om all similar oooa•ion*, ear praotloe hu been in accordance with oar
proieonloni, we leal Joe tided in belle ring that the
above announcement needs no confirmation, and
that oar present effort* will secure a

NO MORE HUMBtJG NOW I

a

WILLIAMS,
118 Federal St. Boom No t1.

HAS RETURNED
]

young mania

A tmauers, as Book-keeper, or salesman, that has
experience as book-keeper, and can furnish
good references
Address, Box1678 Portland P O.
mayXMlw*
a

O.O.

148 and 140 middle St.

.,"J

PORTLAND

bad

nminim hum
|»

___mayWilw*

!

MISCELLANEOUS.

Situation Wanted.

REJOICE AND BE GLAD 1

t^elnoh

81.6*1.
Advertise incl.l. .nsertod in the Haikb HTiTU
Fr,. .,e (whiot m„ r. urge oiroalaitoe tn every par: of
I >4 d'.ile) tor 81*10 per square lor Bret insertion, and
8) <m lit* per s.iaar* ror east subsequent inseroon, !

__.

M

freed them, and for which they have 10 gab
lantly fought. They form, and will doubtless
pul* shed at Ke. 8Sf tSXOH ASlii dXitKK) l
long continue to form, a large proportion of
the Southern population. In several of the
K. A. FQ87BK & CO.
rebellious State* they have long been a majority. They will for a long time be the laboring
Is x roxiL-iiiUilIJ Pnaaa 16 published a: #8.00
bone and smew of the South. This is an eliper j eer in advance.
ra » Maivb 3*a*i i^saafc ig yabiichea every l our*- .ment of Federal strength and security which
advance; #d.!« oar foreign critics seem not to dream of.-+
d*7>;orajm?)at»»2.0oierainisra,iu
If t-aid within six n-cnthe: and $*.50,1! payment be
What If Bussia in Poland, Austria In Venetia
delayed beyond eix nsontht.
and in Hungary, had been fighting for the
working classes of those countries, and were
governing them with assiduous reterence to
Rhteaot Advsitialna:
the protection of the
rights of these classes,
outpace In length of coins:;., constnutss having secured their liberation and their
hearty co-operation ? How would this lac-t
81.60 per eqtiar. tiiy art t week; 70 cents per week
after ; tnreciascuouscrlei'e,81.00; continuingsvo- change the analogical
aspect of the case ?
ryol Her day aster flint wool-, 50 cents.
And this is precisely the fact in
respect to the
Half square, Ebiee insertions or )c:*«, 78 cent*; out
the United Stales. It will be the
Week, 81.00; bO oiPts per wee k atlcr.
policy of the
Ci der head of roe jesxuiaa, ii.irOpersquare per
government to look well to the rights of the
Wool;; one lnaoHion, 81.60.
negro, and while it does so, this population
8ikui i;o*bir», r-j.o-1 per square Bret wcux,
alone will give it unswerv'ng anchorage
81,01. per square after; tore, insortlcne or lesa. 81.60;
hail a aqua.e, u roe insertions, 81.00; one week,
throughout the insurgent States.”
JOBa •£.HILKAS.il ttOI

——.__

™r»rimvn<iwHEB!f^™

——-

,,

vtahiishwi ^«ne 2:i,

i

M«* *

I.

~

I

_

*j

.*5W

"■"■

■-.

s<mmh*wi TJHtt
»wiVi».njf .;(•'!•
■-'••;!:.>

•*
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Government darts to do (by thing that ia
right, even though it be to tup fa- slave fetters
or hang Jeff. Davji.
McClellan and hi*
that
friends atone time <fot
up the same «ry,
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08,00 far

-forgikfafnesr.'the

should take warning.
of the press, says
The

in advance.

year

power

nantly turned against him.

dl»po,ed

to question,

but like thousands in the world’s history who
have gone before him, he has revealed a weak

side, aud shown that he is at least human and
not ahgetlc.
it.
In bis ia’e negotiations with the rebel Gen.

“one who has no fame but as a Boldier, should
“have been so careful to try and restore the
“crttl power of the govarnment and the peace
“ful jurisdiction of the Federal Courts; but it
“is very difficult to discover in that fact any
bjuit causo of offvnoe to an enlightened peo“ple.” Gen- Sherman doesn’t yet appreciate

Johnston, it is charitable to believe be wu
overreached. He committed the Government
to measures th'at would have been equivalent
abandoning all the advautagea which we
had acquired over the rubela,and would is efto

fect have cancelled

the fact that his singular way of trying to restore the civil power of the government, start-

tUp; whole question oi

led the common people from the highest to the
lowest tier; that one general murmur of dissatisfaction was heard throughout the loyal

simply a political mistake and not
crime, aad given to men whose bands were
red with the blood of our sous and brothers,
an opportunity to ruls over the true Union
treason as

a

men

was man

tenderly by the American Preaa,
triih few exceptions, than was Gen. Sherman.
It is true, his arrangement with Johnsten waa
condoned, but scarcely a word of unklntlneas
waa indulged ia against him, while
apologies,
excases and extenuations filled almost
every
column of every loyal sheet in the land.
Gen. Sherman, evaa yet,
evidently thinks
that his great diplomats work was on« of
merit, for with an air of unfeigned satisfaction he days, “It may be counted strange that

Gen. Gherman and the War Department.
That Gen. W. T. Sherman to a brave, fearleas aud efficient officer, no American dl1**“
will or can dispute. That he to a riforouB
and sharp writer, and wields »pen often a»
keen as his sword, wilt be admitted by ail.—
That he is a true friend of hU country and a
are

he, was malig-

Never

more

treated

patriot none

pave

tnan

tr Reading Hotter on all Vo* Paget.

sincere

published,]*ud

author of that report than
the very facts which were dsveloped by it—
McClellan was killed by his own report; Slier

The daily issue of <*• Fr“' '* u,rfer ,han **• eom'
W maUatwn of all the »<*«■ dailies m the oily.
Terms

the Government did not' dare to publish hfi
nothing evrepeat; but it to<*
of
er did more
and bury ta the

States,

and that

their minds

of the South with a rod of Iron.

buke sent

By that arrangement all the arms and public property in possession of the rebel armies
were to be deposited in the several State Arsenals of the rebel States; the President of
the United States was to recognize the several
rebel State Governments on their oMoars taking the oath of allegiance, and Where-conflicting State governments had sprung up, as

as

bgck

nothing was so grateful to
the prompt and emphatic refrom Washington, nor will

in

thluk less of Mr. Stanton for his
agency in securing that rebuke. Gen. Sherm&u may thump his head against Mr. Stanton
in this thing, but the damage will only be to
his own head, for the Secretary of Warstands
backed up against the hearts and heads of the
American people. On this matter the Boston
Daily Advertiser justly says:

their

Whatever coarse this affair may take, however, General Sbeiuuu will find very few who
will join in his apparent surprise at the diaap
proval or his proceedings, fie wants peace

they

Virginia, the question of legitimacy to be
settled by the Supreme
Court; the people of
all the rebel States were to be
guaranteed
their old political
rights and
and
ting

franchise,

right

of person aud
property—thus cutoff confiscation and
emancipation—and

and harmony aud the return to law and justice from the Potomac to the Bio Grande, and
■10 does everybody else; but when he adds
that “if it does not exist now, it is for state
“reasons beyond my comprehension,” he fails
to perceive, what most other
people see, that
the “state reasons” which forbade the
acceptance of peace and harmony on the basis of
hi* North Carolina arrangement are sound
and of properly controlling influence. Peace
with the recognition of the rebel State governments, with the perpetuation of that political machinery which has been so potent in
overturning the rightful authority,—peace, in
a word, with politcal power in the South still
confided to the hands which have misused it,

the people—leaders and all—to not be dis
turbed so long as they would
keep the peace
and engage in no further acts of rebellion.

This, in brief,is what Gen. Sherman agreed
to, and, so far as he could, bound his Government to. If would have been
equivalent to a
general amnesty, and would have left Jeff. Davis and

Breckinridge

free from arrest for
treason and from punishment as the most
ley.
al man in the land, and thus afford
precedent
lor all fnture traitors and ambitious demagogues who might attempt to overthrow the

Government, saying

as

to them

that,

would be no peace, but only * delusive truce,
destined to imperii everything which has been
gained by the war, even to the perpetuity of
the Onion. That General Sherman does not
now see this, is only a proof that Military
gonins is not necessarily accompanied by states-

in case of

failure they would lose
nothing, and when *attofled of the frnlUessness of rebellion and of

fighting against the authority or the land, they
could rptarn to their former status, protected
by law, and free fronr all danger.
jxir. nun ton, with that
quick, keen perception for which he le
remarkable, saw through
the whole web which had been
artfully woven
for the protection and benefit of
rebels, and
in a few clearly-stated, succinct
sentences, be
exhibited its objectionable feature* so
clearly
and In so strong a light that no one has
yet
risked his reputation by
coming to the defense
of Sherman’s great piece of
diplomacy. The
proceeding of Gen. Sherman was unanimous*
ly disapproved by the President, Cabinet, aDd
General Grant, and for the following
among
other reasons, drawn up by Mr. Stanton him-

manship.

We cannot better close this article than

London Daily JVnes an extract which shows that Iriendly Englishmen
took the same view of Sherman’s blnnder that
was taken of It at Washington, and of which
he so much complains. The -News nays:
That Gen. Sherman’s blunder was tremendous, Is indisputable. Although he reserved
the powerof Congress to legislate, be bound
the Executive to recognize. Moreover by acknowledging all Slates’ laws of person and
property he sanctioned slavery and withdrew
the Emancipation Proclamation. It is trt|«
that all good Americans desire to see state
Bnt none of them
governments restored.

would, after all their experience, have paid
fer it the price of again
legalizing slavery.—
In tbe revolted states that institution has
the
act
of
perished by
revolt. Renouncing
their place under the laws, they renounced
tlisir rights under the laws. The renunciation was taken advantage of In the instance of

It will an exercise ot authority not
vested in Gen. Sherman.
Second. It was a practical
acknowledgement
of the rebel Governssent.
Third. It undertook to re-establish rebel
State governments that bad been overthrown
at the sacrifice of many thousand
loyal liver
and immense treasure, and
placed arms and
munitions of war, in hands of rebels at their
respective capitals, which might be used as
soon as the armies of the United 8tatea
were
disbanded, and used 10 conquer and aubdue loyal
Bates.

slavery by President Lincoln’s proclamation,
always stood Arm In the Resolution

and lie

that, whatever ether conditions of readmitslbn might be oflfered, the right of property in
men and women should not be restored.
Oa this point alone, therefore, Sher-

man’s terms were incompatible with his poli.
ey. But they were no less incompatible with
ihe necessary policy of the Federal Govern-

thetr respective States, they would be

m

enabled to re- establish

^,Xat\

rr^eTt^i^r^ed^^MJc
in the hands ol
Sherman left In

slavery.

Put >n dispute the existence of
frovernments, and the new State of
wy
?.,ate
West Virginia, which had hem
recognized by
every department of the United State* Government.

loyal

r.

slaughtered

our

people,

penalties for their crimes.

from all

pains

and

Eighth. It gave terms that had been deliberately repeatedly and solemnly rejected by President Lincoln, and better terms then the rebels
had eyer asked in their most prosperous condition.
Gen, Sherman promptly obeyed orders,—
apparently without a murmur,—to terminate
his armistice with
Johnston, whereupon the
letter surrendered at once on the same terms
that had been given
the gallant General

Lee, aod tbe friends of
hoped his great mistake
Was to be allowed to
sleep, and that be, as a
true soldier, promptly
obeying the orders of
his superiors, would soon hear the last of It.
This might have been, and Sherman the soldier would have suffered no
depreciation of
reputation in the minds of our loyal people._

Edwin M. Stanton.
No man during the last three and a half
years has received a larger share of abuse
than the gentleman whose name heads this arHe has bsen tbe terror of traitors and
bad men and theives have hated
him, and upon ltis devoted head have been
ponred out the full vials of their burning
wrath. Now that the war is
practically closed,
ticle.

But he has chosen a different course, and seen
Secretary Stanton with a violence
and virulence which reveal more of
ready
'command of language than of a
submissive,
soldier-like spirit. The following letter,
just
published, indicates the presence in his breast
of a spirit ill at ease:

their

fit to assail

eating

irateful privilege to join In abusing the Secretary of War, and in endeavors to blacken
bis name.

how

high their civil rank or station. It U
amusing to observe how brave and firm some
men become when all
danger is past. I have
on

valor

ln our land Is dead,
*° brBndi8h the
of
°f their valorappe5r
arid seek to approprl-

how°m!hlt

rebfl,lon

evide^
f°r deeds
that neve™ •“Vdon^ *PPliUSe
“r rd—no popularitv—bat1?
^

officiaUet^,^r(1^r,tonent

P“b
lish my
I assert that my official acu
haw been pur
potely suppressed, while all the power of the
press has been malignantly turned
against me
wh le I was unconscious of the
plot
But time makes all things even, ifdamning
We but wait
tntt hour.
i- do want peace and security and the
re
tarn to law and jnsflce, from Maine
to the
Rio Grande, and if It does not exist now
it
Is for state reasons
beyond my comprehension.
It may be counted
one
that
who
has
strange

fame but a soldier, should have been so
careful to try and restore the civil
power of
the Government and the
peaceful jurisdiction
ot the Federal Courts: but It is
very difficult
to discover in that fact
any just cause of offense to an enlightened
people. But when
men choose to slander
apd Injure they can
easily invent the necessary facts for the purpose, when the proposed victim is far away,
tb® public *ervice of their owm
n
there Is consolation in knowing
that tv?' ?ut
,les ln the bottom of a well,
the YantRh ‘rntb
l)eseverance
to the
enoi^h to gat
Your Mend,
(Signal
(Signed)
w T Shkeman
intimation that lhe War
Department
dares not publish Ms
official report, I, perfect nonsense, while the assort!™
.a..
haw been -purposely
suspend;, an<1
the power of the
press had been malhmaniw
*
turned against him is as base
as it l,
absurd
It i, time for Gen. Sherman to
thU
no

bidding

boCT6

.The

kno^thu

[

*s he [Mr.
Stanton) is concerned, I do not
'.lank there has been any
ground of complaint
in that respect.

Gen. Grant

was

then askod if there had

been any misunderstanding between him and
Hr. Stanton, or any dissatisfaction on the
part of the latter with regard to the conduct
of the War, to which he answered as follows:

“Never any expressed to me. I never had
any reason to suppose that any fault was
found with anything I had done. So far as
the Secretary of War and myself are concerned, he has uover interfered with my duties,
never thrown any obstacles ip the
of any
supplies X have called for. He has never detailed a course of campaign to me, and never
inquired what I was going to do. He has al
ways seemed satisfied with what I did, and

heartily

co

operated with me.v
Gen. Meade, In answer to
questions by the
same
Committee, responded as follows ;
1
.haT® required, or that 11
atJlfJ1 10 S be„d°ne. has been promptly
by ^r-

w«r°nd

S^utou,as

the headot tl»u
1 con»‘<lef that the De
•wen conducted with
very great
8ome matters
differed with Mr. Stau"Htici8ed his operations.

Dartm«n?!:rtiIl®Bt
in which I

milb^eu

As to the ^nerer
Department
1,6611 couduct< S
comiderTrasTen^o^
ld
with great ability.”
“

m

Notwithstanding this emphatic testimony
rendered by the men of all others best
qualified to speak In the premises, we flnd

claiming

papers

only
loyal but supporters
of the
administration, suggcstl g that the testimony was drawn out by an artful arrangement of the
Secretary to bolster up his ovn
character, and that the Committee connivnd
not

to be

at such a dodge, aud the
distinguished (Be florals so far favored it as to
testify precise ly

tosomuch

caoce out of their own testimony.
Then, again, it has been amusiDg to find a

as

was

required, carefully suj(-
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QTBishop Whipple

of

Minne**ta,

is reported
very sink at Jerusalem, with the 8j rian fever.
fiT Japan has cent a samplgV sugar can# to
f
Washington for iogpection.

r
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■iarniou & Sawfer,
U. S.War Claim Agents for Maine,

VKIKI

NEW

th,s ca., May N,
by Bee Mr Walker. Daniel H
M<rt* t'biuuef, both of WesUwook.
u“*- °* *■ •n<1 Mlr
“■
the J
J Eoalmioo,
kn5E.ick of Eiujrito*,
tlia
C. K
l”
M»r
Geo w Varney, of China,
and Mary A Jaquas, of
Braaairlek
®- * *"» 7‘
Book and Julia L
Waldrou

Jfthe

/»"*“•

All“ark.“fle:d'

Trhim Hwrasi

<

—

q^eTribW

<

—

<

—

[ tinlW^w

whose bourne no traveller return*.
The*flea lists for the occasion were Mrs. Jennie Van

Zandt, Miss Matilda Pnillips and Mr.
Farley who performed their roles to the

John
satis-

faction of th* great audience.
Mrs. Van
Zandt created quite a furore. She was lu excellent voice And full ol musical life.
it
List evening a portion of Handel’s Oratorio
“Israel In Egypt,” was performed.
The performance was admirable, but I confess I am
not so well pleased with Handel’s music as
many are.

Truq,

his choruses are

gigantic

and the one representing the hail storm in this
Oratorio is wonderful music, bat some of his
Oratorios are sadly deficient in melodies. Bosi
ui’s “Moses in Egypt” is far superior as a whole,
in my«3timatiou,to Handel’s“Isarel in Egypt."

The evening’s performance closed with Men
delsshon’s “Hymn of Praise." This Is glorious mutiic, and the vocal and Instrumental
parts are very fine. It was performed admirably. The rendering was truly artistic. Miss
Housten took a part in this and sang with
much power and good taste.
The other vocal parts were well rendered. I noticed some
f’or'LlaMEm.JIB |1.!M1M ns aaMMtnn
But enough of music.
The transition from music to “made land”
may seem odd aud incongruous, but let me
say a few words about the Back Bay enterprise.

Through

politeness of Mr. Purdy, once
editor of the Boston Daily Mail, and now one
the Back Bay Commissioners, I learned the
following facts which prove conclusively that
the Old Commonwealth has made a
grand
speculation in this Back Bay enterprise.
the

Thompson

against it.

ET The prospect for grapes in the gTape
growing regions around Sandusky, Ohio, is
better this season ihan it ever was
..before; in the
vioinity of Wheeling, Va., the whole crop has
been out off by the frost.
Gf f ho New York JYetc*—Ben Wood's paper
—gets itrliving by voluntarily publishing the
New York corporation advertisements Hid getting pay for it by the favor of Mayor Gunther.
New York, is a nice placetyThe Grand Trunk railway compauy propose to extend their road to Chicago, and at
their last session the Michigan legislature passed
an act
authorizing the localities along the rpad
to raise money to assist the enterprise.
«;

ET Another specimen of British ignorance of,

any
constructed

SPECIAL NOTICES.

B. S. WORMELL,

photographer,
Street, Portland.

Middle

90

XT’ Card PHOTOORApna at Thru Dol
dozen—the beet in the City.

an

per

mijdbitta

---,----

C. MORSE, M. D.

1

Treat* Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections
Lungs, by cold Medicated In.

halation.

Succeps

tD thousands ini this

unprecedented. Can refer
city End State, and all parts

--

Long

his

drooping spirits.

Wouldn’t if be
mors appropriate to send him a box dr Dr.
Cheeseman’s Female PillsT
jy The Boston Rtcprdtr of the present week

important

announces an
issued, ou the

pamphlet,

soon

to

be

legal relations of Congregationalism, from the pen of Hon. Woodbury
Davis of this ofty.
*y One of the persons uuder sentence of death
at Indianapolis for treason, Wm. A.
Bowles, is
old gray haired man, who was colonel of a
regiment in the Mexican war. His wife is now
in
interceding for a commutation

an

CYRUS K.

BABB,
9

WIDE

BLACK

iy North Carolinians who fled towards the
approach of onr armies are
now ccming back, and
taking means to repossess themselves of their abandoned
property,
under President Lincoln’s Amnesty Proclama-

interior upon the

four years

oooupitd

the

position of assistant
army of Northern Vir-

Clapp's Block

GRO. GRAINE

SILKS, for

CYRUS

K.

Cassocks!

BABB.

PLAIN BLACK AND COLORED

Alpaccas,

at

CYRUS

LowPrices.
K.

IJVUfl,
v

Washington

of her husband’s sentence.

of

BLACK

AND

Clapp’s Blcck.

WHITE

Check Dress Goods, at Low Prices.
CYRUS

Sf44rning Brets

K.

BABB.

Goods £ Shawls.

CYRUS K. BABB
»

UUpp’» Btook.

ORGANDIE & JAOKENSTr MUSLINS.
CYRUS

K.

BABB.

Black anti If lnte Balmorals,
Ginghams & Cloak Goods,
SELLING AT LOW PRICES.
CHIUS K. BABB.
mayMdtf
-:--

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!
N. 11. Downs' Balsamic Jilixir, for Coughs, Colds
Whooping Cough, and ail disawas ef the throat,
cheat and lungs,
Bee ulroulars tor certificate* frqm Hon. PauLDllBate. TurnaiyiaM Jndge of th# 8uprtmo Court of Vermont? Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon fer the Vermont Militia.
Sold by all den lets fa Medioino*. John F Henry

l)ngWm^fi>*.

Waterbary, Vt., Proprietor.

w.

uld call the attention of all

Dr; Goods

to

J Well

of the Throat and

—

/evite

thoai in want
the New York 8tore, 195 Middle
street
Mr. Luoas has Jwt r«tur&ed lrom New
York with a large and varied ito k of Seasonable
Goods, among whish we notioe a very large assortmeat of Silks af all oolors and grades. Dress Goods
of all styles suitable fjr the season, and Cloths for
men's and boys wear, which we assure our readers
Mr. Lucas will tall cheaper than any other House in
Portland.
I ,C If
*wmay23uwod4w
We

American affairs is -furnished by a colonial
of the United States. Office No. 2 Smith strut,
newspaper referring to the venerable Francis P.
Portland, Maine.
may24tf
Blair as the “Nestor of Whig politics in the
'U\- »
gm-.United Btates.”
BLACK AND WHITE GROUND
wsg proposes to send Jeff. Davis a
bottle of Dr. Wright’s Rejuvenating Elixir to
Cashmere
Shawls.

Within a few years this State has filled up
what was called the Empty Basin.
Nearly
one hundred acres have been filled at an extion. v
{
pease to the State of one million dollars. Tbe
fcw Ahe editor of the
filling is fifteen feet deep upon an average.
Jlrgug charges with
This must have takeu an immense pile of dirt.' lying our info#®ant, in relation to the pictures
in his office, and jet admits that Gen,
The State has already sold over two millions
Ley hangs
there, and will continue to do so at his pleasure.
worth of this made land, and have now on
No doubt of it; and if strict justioe were
meted
hand about one and a half millions worth.
out to all traitors, there are some
people so
The figures show that tills is a very profiitaunoharitable as to believe another person might
ble enterprise.
The water power company
be hung up with Lee, and leave the
Argus withhave also expended about half a million dollars
I
ft
U A A
out an editor.
Q
in making land. An avenne has been laid ont
Davis by his last p!ec«-of
strategy,
through these lands which promises to be one succeeded in
displacing the last pin on which an
of the finest on the conteneut. It is very wide
American citizen, o* any other decent
man,
and a portion of it has been ornamented with
oould possibly hang a particle of
respeot for
trees which are growing rapidly.
him or his cliaraoter.
He not only found his
This is intended to be the Court End of the way to the last but to the rery lowest ditch.
city. Many splendid mansion houses havo Had he refused to be taken alive, and died brave-’
already been built, several of whifch are brown ly, or surrendered graoefully, he might have
fronts and make a stately show. The Public
challenged admiration, even as Milton’s devil
Garden located between the Common and does.
these made lands, Is very beautiful.
arDr. A, J. Davis, whose character for reI was
liability the Chicago Tribune endorses, writes
not aware that so much mouey had been exto that paper that a rebel
Burgeon, who had for
pended on these pleasure
It is one

grounds.
spots to be found

give satisfaction. Only 75 ots por bottle. Sold
A. 1.MATHEWS, Manufacturer,N.Y.
Dimas BAunt a
Co, New York Wholesale
may 12* dly
Agent'.
ways

eve.ywhere.

No.

to-day,

Sid to-morrow.

Such is the experience of thousand*. Fow enjoy
continuous health.
To whet does the ooeisienn
hie

mvfUjd-attribute
himself, of

course.

mate, perha

rinin

uno

It is too

s.

hot,

or

or too variable,

or too

Net to

condition.?

He lays the blame
too

on

oold,

the oilor

tco

Bnt doe* he t*ke

damp,
dry,
tb© prop.,J*our*ei to fortify the constitution and
b dily organs against the extremes and changes of
which he oamplalns? No. Ha aaya, perhaps tnat
only an Iron man oonld b tar inch g rest heat, or snob
violentooid,

snchsnddenvicissitudes.

or

Vthyth

n

idee* lie not -.sort to the great toalo and preventstives, which, if ft will not make him an iron man,
will at least
to

repel til

quadronpl. tho capaolty of his ty tern
agencies that tend to produce

external

HOaTElTR’-i CELEBRATED STOMACH M ITERS, taken fiithlully according to the
directions, will so strengthen the stomach, brace the
nervgsj tana th* liter, and reguate and’ invigorate
the whole animal machinery, that thr system, fasten of teiug at the mercy ot the weather, and liabio to bs proatrated by every change oi temycratuie, willbeoome oaae-hardemd, as it were end almost impervious to elima'a influences.
It is to this
pror.lit’.vs .trlnip(ithat Hutetter’s Bitters owe
the'rgreat popularity fa tks West Indies, British
Amerion and Australia.
New York House, 68 Cedar Street,M. Y.
may2fldhw2w
diacare.

A

CHARLES’ LXJfXMENT,
and speedy cure for Scratches, Galls, Cuts,

aura

Sicilian

Ar26th. sob F Hall from Portland
NEW YORK—Ar 26Hi inet, ship KxceMor, Pen; barque Florence, South, Now Orleans.

dieton, Liverpool

CM 26th, ship Parana, Langston, Buenos Ayres;
barque T Cushing, Ames, Matanzas; brig H G Berry,
Berry, Havana; sobs Nathl Chase, Doane, Antigua;
Willow, O’Brien. JLutee.
Sid 25th, barques Edward Hill, Ellen Stevens, and
union.

NEW LONDON-Ar Mth, loh A J Bently, (new)
Williams, Hartford Air It it t -ry
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, barqne fstbflnder. Robinson, New Orleans; sobs Ligure, Bray, Iron St Andrews NB; Acklam, Hooper, Calais.
Mil Mth, rein Ida L Howard, McDuffie, N York;
Elisabeth, Perkins, Calais; Coal Tuokor, Load, do;
Jane A'ieb, Harris, 8t Georgs.
HOLMES'S HOLE-ArTifi'h, brig Mary Means
Tibbetts, Jersev City for Boston; sobs Israel L snow,
Savage. Now Torn for Boston; Z A Paine, Jon-s.
do lor Eastport; Hspiibab. Lout. Jersey City for
Port smooth; Marie Oiipatiick, Saco for Baitini re;
War-, Rhoades, Rockland Tor New York, (and all
sailed next day.)
NEW BEDFORD
Sailed Mth, sch E Cloeson,
Coombs. New York.
BOSTON—Ar 26tb, barqne Mary Ed-on, Howes,
New Orleans; sobs Florence Crockett, Ba-ior; Kin
blent, bbortwell, and Catharine. McNear, Wieoanet;
Cjnc-ru. Denton, and Orison, Rogers. Bath,
Ctd 24tb, ship 8aa Carina, Strout, Valparaiso; sob
Eliza Kraaoea, Bogart, Salem
Ar 27tb, ship Artisan, Pollard, from Now Orleans;
barque-sylph. Hsrriman, Accra WCA; Almoner.
Lampher, Trinidad; brig Sarah (ioodonow, Drisko,
Philadelphia; sobs Grace Wall, Lopreanx NB; Can
voy. Merrill, Georgetown; Carrie At Rich, Brown,
and Mary Fletcher,Tracey, Philadelphia; t’C fflu,
Warn, Kllzabethport; Pushaw, Grover; Democrat,
Griereoa, and Sami Nash, Hart, do; Delia Hinds
Wnil* and Sarah Ana, Ha t, Calais; Dexalo, Blob
Machine jCygnct, Conary, Brower;
Commodore,
Clark Ellsworth; A Hooper, Uutohina. Sieuben;
Superior, Hobinson.Kenneounk; sloop island Bello.
Hamilton. Yarmouth.
CM 27 k. brigs or olan. Sweet, Card*-as: Ponvert.
Allen.Ciaatuegoe; Laroh, DoLty, 8t George: sobs
John II Frenob, Cro-bv, Ploton NS; Sarah. Dri-ko,
Musquash NB; Rath H Baker, Kniget Savannah:
Van Bnren. Clemen', Bangor; Sea Serpent. Burdiu.
Rockland: Mariel, Wlncheubaob, Waidoboro; Alquizer. Watls, St George; Jerusha Baker, Barber
Ink, Portland
SALEM—Ar 16th. aehs Oregon, Miller, Blnehil!;
Wil lam, Rnnnells, Cherryfleld; Tarry Not, Cottrell,
Bangor; Kobt Woodruff, Uelyea, Frank tort.
Ar 26tb, sob Eagle, Knteland, and Essex, Eaton,
Bangor
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 26th, sob Orono, Kent. Im
—

Macbias.

Ar Mth, Mbs Montano. Sawyer, Maehlai: William
Kedi<\ Tburlow, Portland; Gen Klober, Turner, im

Banger

PORTSMOUTH—Ar Mth, brig Abby Ellen, Gil-

Philadelphia; sobs Anaconda, Hard, Bangor;
Gen Grant. Winslow, Portland.
Sid 26th, sebs fda May, Aroy, Bangor; Chas Carroll, Farnaworth, Portland; sloop Jss Beckwortu,

Johnson, Portland.
EASTPORT—Cld 18th, toh Henry, Dobbin, fur
Clenlhe-os.
ELLSWORTH—Ctd 26th, sob Carossa, Fullerton,
and Arboroer, Hodgkins Boston.
Cld26th, sobs Delaware, Wood; Tugwassa, Patten,
and Counsellor, Means, Boston.
BANCOR—Ar25th, brig Reporter,Teazle,Boston;
* Waller H -wo, Pieroe,
<%
Hampden.
ex x<[
Sid 26th, sob Gen Martun, Purlngton, PhiladelFar sale by
BGEGEdS, FOBBS A CO
phia: sob Ann Parker, Berry, Nepowet.
80 Commercial St.
may 13 dim
Cld 26'h. brig Tangent. Smith, Boston; seh Olive
Hayward, Barbonr, Philadelphia.
ROCKLAND—Ar 25th, sob St Lnoar, Barns, from
COI4J ATRJil HONKR SOAP.
New York
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In snoh universal
SldMtb, brig Osa Marshall, Lancaster, lor Saute
Cru; tub Nile, Hall, Baltimore
demand, la .made from the oholoeat materials
Is mild and emollient In Its nature, fragrantly
FOREIGN PORTS.
scented, and extremely beneficial in its aot upon
Ar at Crookhaven 7th inat, skip E len Maria. Hall,
the skin.
Fur 8ale by all Druygitls and fanty

Ac,

on

Horses

To owners of horses It Is indiepen

sable, ouriog Swsat, Galls, Cuts, Flesh Wounds el
ovary kind, and the worst cisos of Scratches in a
very saort time.
Fall Directions accompanying each tbttlo. Price

a^i>>At«5-£ 5l

floods Dealers.
■...

■

Kangoon.

JanSldlyr.
s-1-

Tea Grkat Preparation op the Act*. A (ter
years of experiment and expenditure, Messrs. Howx
A Stkvkns, of this city, hare brought to perfection
their FamilT Dtx Colors.
We unhesitating as
seit that they surpass, beyond eom; arisen. any
preparation of "he kind e rerp »t Into the market
raelr list includes somethir y or more colors, w hioh
for beaniv. povmaneeoy, end cleameos. ara all that
caa feaesired.
They areparf ot, eoonom oal. sdm rable, end onae tried baeome a booaibold blessing. In these times of high priors their u<e will
•ave the nnoesslty for tne purchase of many a new
girmeot. To our mind they meet a long satiating
want
The d maud lor the dyes cannot tall to be
—

Vegetable

medical director of the
where. The pond is handsomely
HAIR RENEWER.
and its gracefully winding shores are pleasing ginia, told him that Union prisoners in the rebel
had been 'vaccinated with
hospitals
That splendid preparation for theha<r which Is
to the eye. There are pleasure boats
venereal
upon it.
and this accounted for the
fast beoomtng so popular, and so muoh Inquired to-.
This garden of flowers and beautiful walks matter,
frightful
Ho «ne who had onoo tried It will ever give up It;
sores on the bodies of many of them.
What
contains some twenty acres, and every Inch of
use.
horrible story of rebel fiendishness
them :■ made to contribute to the pleasure of
phill we; dt fc» vegetablo compound end coatales no in!31)1117
have next T
visitors. In beautiful and tastefnl arrangejurious properties whatever. It will restore gray
GTThe report of the Committee on the Con- hair to Ite orig'na! eeler; It will prevent the hair
ment, this gardenia fully equal to New York duct of the
War, so far as it relates to Gen. from falling out; it causes the hair to gr-.w on bald
Central Park. Well may the people of the
Banks’ expedition up the Red River, is said to heads: it dear set the soalp, and makes the hair soft,
“Hub” be proud of this pleasure ground and
and silken. tyta dbesiHfUl hair dressing.
be very damaging to the reputation of the
Gen- lustrous,
also of their common. The two together make eral
It is recommended and used by the first medical auevery way—discreditable for ineompetenoe,
a magnificent show on mother earth.
thority.
A stroll and what is worse ,a
i
yji ill’.;
,
cotton speculation, “for
lie very particular th ask tar Hell's Vegetable
under the shade of these stately trees and
the benefit of himself and friends."
The Secre- Siolllan Hair Renewer, as there is a worthless Imiamong the flowers, forms a very pleasing epi- tary of War, Gen. Halleck, and Gen.
Grant tation in the market.
sode In one’s life, and the Bostonians will re“knew nothing about it until its failure.”
if. P. HALL k CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, H.—
A
ceive the thanks of all visitors for providing minority report is favorable to
Wholesale Agents in Portland, W. F. Phillips and
Geo. Banks.
for them such pleasing diversions from ordin
One account says he is to be recalled from New H. H. Hay, and sold by Druggists and Dealers gen*
may 16 4w
orally.
ary cares.
B.
Orleans, } 5' ;
iyThe Biddeford Union says Mr. Charles
Helmbold’n Concentrated Extract Bucbn
Portland Soldiers’ Association.—The Littiefeld of Wells, started in the
latter part of
Is the great Diuretic.
Board of Managers of the Portland Soldiers’ ths night of Wednesday, 17th
inst., to convey a HXLMBOLO’a OOXOXXTnATXD EXTRACT SAUAFAAssociation will hold a meeting At the Home corpse from KJttery to friehds in
Welle. As he ME©1 KSjt &reat ^icoet
JT
this (Monday) afternoon, at four o’clock. A
drove upon a bridge on his way, his horse beBeth are prep are a according to rules of Pharmacy
full and punctual attendance is
are
:b»
and
Chemistry,
that
came frightened-’at some lutaber
and
oan be
mussaotiv..
requeste I.
lying on or
The following constitute the Board:—Mark near the side of the bridge. He sheered and made._._'
A THING Or BKAOTI IS A JOT PORKVRR.
P. Emery, Mrs. Samuel Small; IT. J. Gil- ran back, and through the insufficiency of the
Those Who desire br.lliancy o compljxioa, must
bridge railing, the horse, driver, wagon and its pnrify and earioh the bio;d,wh’eb helmbold's conman, Mrs. S. W. Larrabee; Edward Gould,
orntbatrd sarsaparilla invariably dees. KecMrs. Chas. Staples,
Jr.; T. C. Hersey, Mrs. E. contents, Were precipitated a dlstanoe of ten olleeot it is no patent medicine. Ask crilembold’s.
or twelve feet
the
no other.
H. Burgin
and
Take
rooks,
upon
into the water
oHenry M. Payson, Mrs. Rensellaer
Cram; C. K. Ladd, Mrs. Geo. Eaton; Cyrus below. Mr. L. was considerably injured, seriousBbware op Codntebpeite and Unprincipled
Dealers endeavoring to die poee of their own and
Sturdevant, Mrs. J. B. Coyle; Chas. A. Wal- ly damaging his team, and badly bruising- the
other preparations, on the reputation attained by
corpse.
Mrs.
S. B. Leavitt; Frederick
den,
HELMBOLD'i GENUINE PRRPAB ATIONi.
Davis, Mrs.
Alford Dyer; Geo. E B. Jackson, Mrs. Warbold 'a Extract op Sarsaparilla
cleanses
A Sabd Gas*.—Jamps Traverse, of Bre- Helm
ren Brown; F. E. Pray, Mrs.
J, W. Hoyt; J.
and removateathe blood, purities, instils the vigor of
a
seaman
on
one
board
6f
men,
the
U. S. ves- health into the system, and purges apt the human
B. Brown, Mrs. Calvin Edwards; S. E. Brown;
that make disease.
Rev. D. M. Graham, Mrs. Randall; J. B. sels, was badly Injured about a year since by
-iiUAiS---Into
the
the
hold
of
He
falling
ship.
recoverToPdripv, Enbiob thb Blood, and Bbadtipt
Matthews, Miss Harriet Radford; Lewis B.
the complexion, use Helmbold’s Highly Concened
as to be able to resume
so
duty, but was trated fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. Ons botSmith, Mrs. J. S. Eaton; Benj. Kingsbury,
and sent borne. There
tle equal* in strang n one gallon of me Sjrep or DeJr., Mrs. Abner Lowell; J. T. Gilman, Mrs. subsequently invalided
he became much worse so that he was unable ooofion.
Leonard Billings; Charles Bailey; M. A.
j
Wsnr INJURM TH. CeMTLBXIGN BY PeWDBRS
to move. Last week he was placed on board
Blanchard, Mrs. Humphrey; Mr. and Mrs.
AMD Warmbb which choke ct fld np the poroe of the
a schooner at Bremen to be
brought here, prob- skin, and in a short time leave It harsh aid dry I It
Tuckerman; Rt. Rev. D. W. Bacon; Mr. and
the blood, and If you want smooth and toft skin
ably for the purpose of going Into the Marine i if
Mrs. James McGIlnchy; J. Brooks, Mrs.
ate H»lmbold ■ Extract of Sabsafakilla. It
black spots,
He
was obliged to lie on
r«m«T«s
Hospital.
as
pimples and all eruptions of the
deefc,
Scammon; Washington Ryan, Mrs. S. H. he
could not be taken Into the cabin on the
Met rill; Rev. Mr. Tewksbury, Miss Hannah
Hot I**t ot ►hi WoitT Di&ORDBRB that aflounge. After arriving here the captain took flict
Sweetslr.
mankind arise from
corruptions of the blood./—
charge of him, and tried to get him Into the
Sabbaparilla is atom.1
8y A Pennsylvania editor says: “Somebody Soldier’s Home. But the landlord objected to
mardOdSm
brought a bottle of sour water into our office, with receive him on the plea that he was
painting
a request to
notioe it a* lemon beer. If Esau was his house and had no room. He wah taken to
'aiXITHB PAINTBXqUIitTEMUeiOOP A DREAM."
green enough to sell his
birthright for a mess of the police station, and to-day will be taken to There is sSteelirg reality about the wonderful ofpottage, it does not prove that we will tell a four the Marine Hospital, ffoau bo-' is to blame feets of Ambrosia on weak heir and baldness, and
ia restoring grey hair to it* natural color.
shilling lie for five cents.
lu this case.
mayttsnkw

Cld 25 h, ships John 8 Harris, Chase, for Sagua;
Uncle Joe. Sow HI. St John NB.

more.

—

mar80dl0wfcjr$|

EVERY ONE SHOULD USE

Hall’s

Ml LIEU'S

imincnso.

may28snd2w

IJH,
AND

LANOLKY'8
HERB

BITTERS

The Great Blood Purifier; the boat Health Kostor*
er, and the uiort perfeot Spring and Summer Modi-

usest-i,.
They elf.otuallyoure Jauadice, Dyspepsia, Direr

cir** eysr

and Bilious Genplaiuts, General Debility, >nd all
kindred diseases
31
They cleanse the eyetem. regulate the bewela, restore the appetite, drive out all humors, purify the
blood, and itrengflion, invigorate buildup, and restore to heal k an t soundness both body and mind,
ail who use them, Fries 25, 50, and 75 ota. per hot
tie. Reid by a 1 dealers In medicine.
GEORGE C.
GOODWIN A Co., 33 Hanover 8t., Boston.
mohl8d4m
0
WiiT every person wants is a b ttle of Pease’s
The most p-rfeot Hair
H. newer
Henewer iu the land is being introduoed in Portland by yonr popular druggists, Messrs Croaman A
Oo. It will color every rray hair in y nr head more
It will prer atural than any similar preparetion
vent yonr hair f om falling off It will oleanse ) our
head at ones and keep It healthy. K will drees ynnr
hair beautiiul y, and make it grow laaariantly. No
smell of snlpbnr which te -o offensive to yourself
Also Pease’s Philocomo wtioh Is unand friends
surpassed as a dressing; no lady will be without it
its
rains Manufactured by J. W. Ptnse,
knows
who
Nashua, N H. Messrs Croaman ft Co. Agents lor

Vegetable Bair

may27aadlm*

Portland.

Beaton Stock JUat*
Boabb, May 17.
13.000 American Sold,.136}
»10 186
I'.OOO .......do.
...
3.000 .do.186}
8 185
a
6.000 .do......
16.000 .do..• 80 133
10 000 .do.T.a 30 183*
6.908 ...... do......135}
14.000 .do.185}
30.000 .do.• 80 188}
Sals

at

John NB 23d inat, scb Arno, W hippie, fm

(Per steamer China, at Boston.]
Ar at Liverpool 10th inst, Belgian, (s) Wylie, from
Portland; 14th. Yoiiek, Moore. Shanghae.
Cld lotb, Caatliliau, McKenzie, Philadelphia.
Sid 10th, Kosolute, Harris,New York; lltb, Hero
lute. Prince, do.
En'ered for Idg 10th, Ciphaa Starrett, Gregory, far
Haliihx; Niator. Kelley, Nantes; llth, J Thompson,
Blake, New York.
Ar at London 10th, Edward Olixer. Clark, Callao.
Cld Ilih, Gen Butler, Wood, shields tbr New
York.
Ar at Deal 18th, Maggie Hammond. Anderson, ftn
Callao for London, (ana proceeded >
Off tho Lizard llth, Vila F.anca, Anderson, from
New York far London.
Ar at Shields 10th, Star of the Onion, Beed, from
Dundee.
Ar at Bordeaux 8th inst, Graham's Poll?, Norton,
New York
Sid fm Havre llth inat, Wm Frothingham, Qualy,

New York.
Sid fm llelyoet 10th, Isabella C Jones, Shaw, for
Cardiff
Ar at Antwerp 10th inst, Southern Belle, Benson,
Buenos Ayres.
81d ftn Cuxhaven 9th inst, B S Kimball, Dearborn,
New York.

May 11.

lat 66
bound East.
A prii 21. (no 'at,

SPOKEN.
9 61, barque Windward

80, ton

Ac) waa seen an American double
topsail yard ahip, showing a red signal, with letter
P in the centre.

Tnn Bioiui'

100.do.lHj

8.000 United State* Coupons (Jki ).<32
1.000 US Coupon Sixer (1881)... 108}
600 .do.10 1
3 600 Uni tod StaMa 6-30’i (old).. .103!
600 -..do (small).103}
300 .......do......
17.000 .do (now)..
1,000 .do.. ....
350 Unted States Tea-Forties.
931
600 .do (small).93J
60
1.000 Ratland 1st Mortgage floods...
1 Kaeterir Railroad ..
92
1,600 Boston fc New York Air Line R B «’»... 40
...
,.

7

Kockland.
Ar at 8t

Boston.

»*---rHIROOT

Ar at Vioto ia VI, 7th nit, ship Frigate Bird,
Weeks, Port Angelos
Sid fm Callao prev to 28tb ult, ship King Phillip,
Bickford, Cbincliaa. to load for Cork.
Ar at Valparaiso 8th ult, ship Wild Pigeon, Mayheir, New kork.
Bid Id ult, barque Burnside, Pendergast. Africa.
Ar at Barbadoes 8d inst, barque Mary Broughion,
Trask. Surinam
1
At Cape Haytien ISIh inst, barque Elba, DtUko,
from I’hiladelphia.
At Mayagnrz 14th inst, brig Antilles, Th< strop, for
New York.
Ar at Glace Fay CB 6th inst, barque Recbabite.
Leeman. New York; 6th. ach Czar. Hammond, do
Aral Haliihx 18th ioat, sob Addison, Ererctt. fm

8
?«%«:::::::::
Old Colony tnd Fall Hirer Railroad.104

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Farnsworth Mnuuractortug Co.Annual Meeting.
of the Farnaworth M nnftof|lHB|9tookhoidern
are
M.
uotlted that the Annual
taring Company
Meeting for the choice of offloera for the eturning

year, and the tnhtaetlOA cf any othe basinets
which may legally be preaented, will be held at the
Counting reom of Mr H.
LibbufcCo.,onTutaday the 6tb day of June nut,at a P M.
8 B. Haskell, cterk
Portland, Hay 19th, 1806.
majWtd

Notice.
PfOprie'ora of Maine Wharf
hereby
T“*
ticed that their Annnat Meeting will be held at
are

no-

ettce of EUaa Thomas, No. 41 Exchange Street,
Portland, on Monday,June6th, 1806, at 8 o'olook P.
M„ "»r the cho ot ot Offlo re, aid tbe tranaactlon of
any other bueiaeaa that may legal!? coma before
them
GMoKGB A.THOMeS Clerk.
deodld
Portland, May »th. M65.
tne

titu.hu

Uaeee. Jueipet Bulbe, Vra
I'na, White Pine, fc.

lecommcnded bT Phy.loaua frr the
HIGHLY
°"r: uf,»ll diaeaaoi of tha Bladder and Kid-

K?d*’.Ee^,‘n<in.i)fu,lJr'f*' <ir?T‘1*

Po*rtsm*thb'R.

10 Portland. 8aco k
98}
f Pepperell Mannflmtnring Co.6006
4,cw

iSS Siur“d:I*

2.000 Brnnawiek SLxea(lSTO). 89

“"V-

Ntw Teas—Japan *eas.
ra fine nnoolored Japan Teat
halt < heata Unset Yotutg ttyaou
Oolong For a»le by
P. F. VAHNPM,
Comme-elai St.,-head of Widgery'a W' arf.
dlw*
PorUand, May 2»u.

Chaste
HALF
A'an, A f

w

and eholoe

Kx

Irritation ol the

Kldne,.. r.«n.loal We koeea, Gout rrbfa G eet end
«i Her are of the Orgaae of Generation eiUter in
Male

Ft

or

nia a.

ranrARBD
<

F. MILLER;

H.

nr

hemiit, 138 ltan over 8t., Bot'on.

Six Bctttea
One Dollar
Dollar,.

Price

—

for F.ve

W. F. PHILLIPS * CO TYnoLBaxia A nan Ta.
For sale by deoie a gaaerailj.
May 19 .h, 1868.eodlm

New England Screw Steamship (Jo
semi-weekly

link.

aad fAst 8team-hip*

^^HBfr^SkSAgfAKE. Capt Sherwood, and
Lbpt.Sannwooo, will
^aT^irtTn-? wSHSN,' “olic<i’ r“” “ fahow*:

JA?ZfKtueBJ?
North
Now

Hirer,
Y^ork, every WEDNESDAY
tod SATURDAY, at 8 o'elwk
These vessel* ate att-d up w th. Sue aecomiooda.ions Tor pa**eDger*.making this th* most
speedy,
•aft and cemlortabl* ronte lor traveller- bct»,-.i>
Hew York and Maine. Pasaagr, wdb State
*6.00. Cabin paisa e W 00. Meals antra
(Joods torwarded by in. line to am trom Montreal. Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Angueta, Eastport lad
*
It.John.
Shipper* aroroqueftrd to send the r freight to iko
'teamens* early a* 3 P. M on the day that the*
awve Portland.
For freight or pa* age apply to
EMERY k FOsTBrown's wharf, Portlttod
H.B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. S3 What
Street,
>

£'yMWEOSfc*>I>A*
R^m

<ew x

M

it

ork.

29, 18*3.

dtf

Notice.
A

LL person* are
hereby forbi 1 truatirg any parw“hout
lf>nafi<10Ujt'
debt*
D*> “

,>Tm

,l1*1
'I?,!1™Ble’Mv*
wtthou-, m h orcer.

Pditland, May 39th, 1333.

written erder
thus extracted

a

c. F WILLIAMS' >b

WU‘t'IAi'u£r.‘-

Letters IteniHiiitng Inrlnlmed
Portl*nd'8,M» ®f Maine, 3Mb

[N,{^ oi>'M?y0'<!]H«

K»—To obtaia any of these letter., the
applieanl
un-t call lor adwertned Utter,,’
give the date
hi. Hat, and pay two eant* for
advertising.
*dP
not oalled for within one month,
they will
lie sent to the Dead Letter Office

o!

ft

LADIES' LIST.
Unite. oebraann
Irwin E it.

Alkrn Kate
Srourea Anu
trow* Aim

mr*
r. M

J orda

BovtbiyCUm*
Ituiley t aroliue R

mr*

B.-owti Cb irlotte mra
Oh rle* Mi onoy
Saker Hi riot p
Bolton Ja alo K

B iw.rd

mr*

James J~tinie Y.rkst
Jordan Marietta
torJooea Margaret

Rrath-r J W mrs
sutler Joaule mrt
B inotard Lewi* mrs
8eokwith Martha L
Buull* M E mr*
B. no-.tt Samuel m *
deok.itt William mra
Br dhury Wm U mr*
* A ■r‘

JennlaouMary
Klny.bury Jane Mr*

K*l«ey MarthaK
Kirk

Margaret

O

mr*

Lobdull Anui* mrs
Lltf.deld A igua a U mr.
Lothrop Llzal* L
L>we<l Eiin
I
Leighton U D mrs
Libby U U ml*.
LI. by 8 H mra
Lttttej ku Jennie,
H?roe!),A
Oha eCatriemi*
Lumber' Mary J
-'ur'an father n
Lord Minnie
Cutter Ella M
lauglu.n lhom**mr.
Cobarn Fiank miM
Mi lor Annie
Chamberl Jin Ue .rge mr* M 'nre Kate
C toper Henrietta oar.- »'Ho Adiiter B ml..
mis* Atwater
Murray LHile
Cup man fl.aoa'i mra
Merrill Lizxie 8
Col y Josephine M mr*
Mafoon Jennie.*
g
a
t'avenah Joanna mrs
Montey Jan* mrs
C. mpbeil Litin mr*
kin rill M mim
cel to* L. ule E mrs
McLean Mary
Coffin Martin mr.
Munger Mary T mra

Crowley

hs y Center *t

Morse S J

mr*

OrttonNatha.i l mr*
Neal Abb,' mr*
Chase Rebecca mrs
Nelson Maria J ei'«
CurrLr Sarah N Spruo) •tOBrlno Catharine' Emorv
^
Clark So an A mr*
*t
Crabtr-e 8t™h
Julia
OBryan
Dari* Abhy J
O ei> Luo- J mr*
"unbar Adelaide mrs
Odell mr* Congra,* at
Deooster Emily Suuimerohara mrs Cotton *t
■*
Perrin Atfoose mn
u&mmotKi no lie
Pa’m r Emcee
Dataon Allen
Peroy L zz e 1?
Oyer Lydia A are
Plomm r Miry n mra
Oavh Hit.Ida If mra
f helps Myra A 2
Ore • rr Mary 8
Peterson mis
Dou a-s ff mrs
Powers Simeon mra
'avis Wm U are
Reagau K a
rre' ohCa rl»K
Huberts Nellie
Foot Emily A
Royal Esther M
srae.r Lill e 0
Rohe fs Fanne R
Floyd Geer go M mrs
Kichaidoon Fannie E 2
Fielding Hen ietla
Ricker J -11811
Flynn Honor
Randall Julia E
Finnoy Helen 2
Kan-bell Jsnemre
Flake!* Joeie H mra
Rogers Rebecca J m s
Fortune Mary Jane
R< bbins W U mrs
Foil Herr P
Smith Amie
Francis Margaret m e
8trout Abby
bhir ey L t l» mra
Flahrry P*gly
Ferlnna Khodamrs
Saw) er Frank mra
_

Fay

Wm A

S'eve a

mra

Gonldlng Alice L
Gray Delia 8 mrs 2

Grant Elisa A
Griffla Nellie

mrs

5m! li '-lie A
Sinclair Mary R
Snarl Olivo

G oas Maria mrs
Graham Ma-y A
llagden Annie
Hogan Bridget
ilo.lie Ch >rt«a mra

Htlnton Ph»b( C
Sto e Portia S
oanbern Willing mit
Tbnmas Ohae Wmra
Thompion Rota
Unleraood Abbie mm
Vernon Nellto

lla-rit tlattie
ii r ey Htnnah mrs
Hanson H D mrs
Hsryey J C mrs
111 be James mrs
Hale I ydia M

Mary
Uayei Margaret

Harriet L for

DG Pitney
Smith Harry mrs

Winchester

A D mra
White Lissie M
W.-lls Luoy
Wlnohra *r Mary 3 mrs

Hunter
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From
/to colleetinf;
or Sopie of M Sheep
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for its ignorance, stupidity and unAgruess, j L
4 show were valued at
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$5,000
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GtetWug, *c
brought out have blasted the hopes of party
has arrived.
Officers’ Aocouiits with the Ordnanco. QuartermasM*y *l D*,id F,r*«on and Cordelia
EF* Jefl. Davis was bom in the same year with 20ih,
Lieut. Hall, commanding a detachment or
or personal favorites, vindicated the assailed
ters and Treasury
President Johnson, bat wtU
probably die worn* the 2d Florida cavalry, under date of May and oer(ideates ofDepartment] adjusted anil settled
conduct of thoae personally disliked, or knocknon-indebtedness obtained.years sooner.
18th,
reports
having
the
DIED.
captured a boat on
Terms reasonable
ed from their pedestals tome of the military
HT An Orthodox Congregational church, 17th,off Bay Port, Fla., containing seven white
tyKo Charge unless suoeessful.
images, on foot and on horseback, which tiie1 with thirty members, was org&niied in Balti- men and a negro, endeavoring to escape to
In Harpawfll, Ma^ 23, Frances k kferriman,
Ail advice a d information free.
aged
8
Havana. The white men gave the
17 vea a.
exigencies of time and season and the moves more, on the 17th of the present monthfollowing
Office No. 88 ExchangeBt, Jose Block,(old stand
In Bowdoinham, May 18, Mrs Mary B Whitmore
namesFrank P. Anderson, Echard S. Mcset
have
of
war
up.upon the chess board
A
tyBath is to indulge iu a 4th of July ode- Culloch, Fred
a^mii 46 years 6 mouths
Henry W. McCormick, •ofTradford HarSSTTIn Berwick. April 26. Cora B, onlr child of Blch
Haw didterent from this the language referring bration, and the City Government bare appro- Juliu* C. Pratt,Mobl,
Thomas A. Harris and Isaac
ard Land > uoy H Goodwin, aged IVmonths.
In Hallowell,
A. Houser. Their tranks contains considerto the Committee used by the New York priated $3,000 towards defraying the expenses.
10, Mr Albert Lowell, aged 36
Rsnsnoasi-Hea. Wa. F. Fessenden, C. a. years 5 mouths. May
for
fiy A Munich letter mentions the death of able rebel currency, some gold, and a few paEvening Post—a paper whose reputation
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ur.,1 iiH 1
B R blnson,
pers.
thit
ability and general fairness needs no endorse- Franklin Webster, the American consul
aged 30 years.
Collector of Customs.
They undoubtedly have been holding im- Israel Washburn, Jr.,
city.
ment to uphold it with the loyal people of the
jagO
now»yi8«t*w«
toM
in
portant positions
Baltimore, which place
HTAlvah Stetson has just killed hie thirty- they acknowledge have recently left. The
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country. The editor of that paper says:RICE BROTHERS,
fifth hear in Warren, Vermont.
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was hired at ten
460
states
It
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The Committee on the Conduct of the
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per day aud his freedom on arriving at Havana
War, which has just closed its labors, was one pounda.'l*#»u*;
W Kerosene Oil Co.
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to guide them irom Tallahassee. Their conof the most responsible in Congress during
jyihe history of Ameriean slavery In a duct
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Water
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Su,
g$ and 71
leads to the beUet thet they were men of
the last four years. Its labors were arduous;
doten words:—It committed treason; the people some
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importance. The above names are unMILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN,
its reports secured for us the correct history
have executed upon it the death-penalty.
doubtedly Bet tious. They have not arrived Buy for Ratters account Graik, Floor. Bute,
Mooter,.Mot *9.
of many motneutus events, and by its elaboson rises...4.27
§y The Universalist State Convention will at Key West.
Fork, Laud, Uau. BorruR, Sbbd», etc.
| Moon set*.11.13 PM
1 HI 1 jV
rate examination notmerely of witnesses but
San sets.
.7.2* | High water.1U PM
The fol owing ohoice brauda of Flour on hand
of the principal actors in these events, they hold ita annual session this year, on the 27th, Sherman’* Headquarter* Tmrqo SobernB*rtbhy’s But.
N. Warrbk,
have befin able to correct injurious misrepresenmeat Payment* to Maataehutettt—A Rebel
28th and 29th of June, at Mechanic Falls.
Pitty Anowerod,
tations, and to place impartial truth before the
The Aroostook Pioneer rays that Geo,
4#
MARINE NEWB
Naw Tor*, May 27.
aqqfiiii ii <m >
people.
Market Reporta tent dally or weekly without
The Herald says Gen. Sherman is ottered
TLe Committee, consisting^ Messrs. An- Eatabrooks, son of Elijah Est&brooks of-Grand
charge.
PORT OF FOKTLASP.
drew Johnson, Wsde, Chandler and Wright, Falls, was killed by the falling of a tree on the choice of Cincinnati, Louisville, Nashville
SSF*Fluurand Prodaoe bought,etorcd and inearor St. Louis in which to establish his headon the part ol the Senate, and Messrs. Gooch,
ed at llboal rate*.
marlSeodly
Tuesday, May 2d. He was fifteen yean of yge.
Ski nr day.<.....May 81.
Oovode, Julian and Odell, in the House, have
SfA starving laborer in Vienna lately IHled
ABKIVED.
a telegram froth Washington
j
performed their labor faithfully, impartially, his two little daughters in his frenxy at their
it:
Brig J D Lincoln, (of Brunswick) Minott, 8leira
says the Treasury Department is using Its an-1
and with regard only to the interests of the
Moron a May 10.
for bread, and has been sentenced to be expended balance in settling with the Stales.
Charles’ Liniment.
country and the truth of history. Of course prayers
steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Massachusetts received $31)9,000, hist week, CUKES
the seope and direction of their iuquiries have
Sch van Bnren, Montgomery, boston.
hungfor the deed.
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Hatch,
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says
certain repulsions, and is it not strange
number, hate voted 257 times for a president, missioner of
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S .earner Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emory
Exchange, but now in I^ibby
partisau writers, in revenge, have endeavored but haven’t got one yet. They stand nine
* Fox.
prison, complained that the windows were all
to misrepresent the character and impugn the
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motives of the Committee. But the con 11
Sch Henrietta, Smith, Richmond, Va-KU York
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deuce of the public and of Congress has not
ft Son.
Sch Typhoon, Smith, Richmond, Va—£ freeman
ton despatch aays information of John C. Breck- is that all? Why, Ha*ch, I have been telling
been weakeied by these attempts. After so
“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”
for the last two years that there was not
many weary mouths they close up their woik
inridge's whereabouts has been received and ayou
Tho public are cautioned agaist a base imitation
Sunday...... May 98.
W' glass in the prison.”
with the satisfactory knowledge that they
effective pursuit has been organised.
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for the nation.
Decision*by the Attorney General— Viryinia copied the label in
tho wreck of steamer New England.
part and adopted the same style with
for the last time the list of contributions to the
“Loyalty.**
'Steamer Foreot Ctty, Donavan, Boston,
It is only necessary to add, to show the ab- fiiud for the Christian
bottle, but states on hie label that he hat purchased
rich R H Dexter. (Br) Brady, Hillsboro NB.
New York, May 2T.
Association, which have
the omire right of Dr. Atwood, and as “t,. F." are
6oh Win MeCobb. Cbipwau, New York.
surdity of the intimation that Mr. Stanton now reached the sum of $111,083.
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Sch Ida Morton, Prince, Camden.
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to
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American and British dags.
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Emma F Uerriman, for Sagua and New York, 660
Journal.
hhds sugar, ill; brig Aroostook. 600 hhds sugar,
future.
ten, this is the same ptrvon who formerly signed
iyAlexander H- Stephens says a majority of* theThe
election /or member* of the Virginia M. F. 'instead f *£.’ K. Atwood. He says "Beware do do, 910 each; barque Scotland, 700 hhds sugar,
the people of Georgia were never secessionists,,
each.
The Great Musical Festival.
House «f Delegates, as far at returns urn re- of counterfeits and imitations," wh'ch seems to be dodo, 99}
and yet he gives as a reason Why he turned
show that the dtsuulonlsts have swept upon tho tamo prinolple that “A Thief Cries Slop
ceived,
rebej
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Boston, May 26,1606.
that he felt himself qbliged to go with his the State.
Thiof.” Toe genuine is signod L. F. Atwood, and
8AN FRANCISCO—Ar 25th ult, barque Sootland,
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an
extra
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headed
-Canon
paper,
Nickels, Olympia
l ir.iiji;.)0r H i
The great musical Festival Is still “on the
Ar 1st inst, ship Panther, Lathrop. fm New York;
mSa* A fair.
Bon, Extra.” Countersigned by If. tl, Hay, Drug§y Charles Garter, a fugitive slave from Virbarque Sami Merritc. Abbo.', Columbia River.
full tide of successful experiment,” aud the
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27.
General
Sole
Portland,
Agent.
gist,
Sid 27 th ult, ship Helen Clinton, Sprague, Callao;
ginia, who has been living at New Bedford
A fire occured last night five miles we.t of
1st lust. Cyclone, Bowers, do.
Portland, April 2d—Sawfcwtt
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Mayton; Palo Alto, Wiley, do.
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major was given by a fall orchestra and in a groes to vote, has passed the legislature of
lished the faot that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye is
Philadelphia.
b ALTl MORE—Cld 21th, sobs Margtret,Tarr, Bosstele which delighted the lovefs of first class Connecticut, by the requisite two-thirds mathe best in the world.
It is the cheapest, the most
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BUi 26th, barque May Queen, Brown, Barbadoes.
tle. D es not require any previouspriparatiinofthe
Symphony was never rendered In this coun- will |U) doqbt be ratified.
The Herald has modified the proposition to
Cld 20th, barque Armenia, Hamilton, Malaga
iy In tbe Pennsylvania Supreme Court pay off the national debt by reducing the shares hair. No trouble. No ergot or stain. Does notruboff
try by so large an orchestra and in such adAt Chester River, Md, 23d. sch White Cloud, Froeor make the hair appear dusty and dead, but imparts
man,
ldg ship timber tor Richmond. Me
mirable style. The music was as near per- Judges Strong,Raed and Agnew have deoided iB to {110,000. I* publishes « number of new subPHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sch John Wright,
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of the most beautiful

Ha hat been charged with lit treatment of
the officers of the Potomac Army, and with
having Interfered with their plans and
embarrassed their operations, but the recent
testimony of Gens. Grant and Meade puts an
effectual veto upon this slander. In answer to
the question pat by the Committee on the
Conduct of the War, how Mr. Stanton had
performed ills duty In supplying the armies
and supporting the military
operations, Ueut.
I
General Grant said: < '*
“There has been no complaint in that respect—that Is, no general complaint. So far

lous nonsense has been
industriously spread
abroad through all the Instrumentalities of
telegraphs and newspaper*. Well, you know
what importance I attach to such matters,
and that 1 have been too
long fighting with
real rebels with muskets in their hands to be
scared by mere non-combataDts, no matter

fields of battle that brave men
never mutilate the dead or Insult the
captured, but cowards and laggards always do. 1
cannot now recall the aet, but
reShakspeare
cords how poor
Falstaff, the prince ofjo wards
aim wits, rising from a
feigned death, stabbed
agatu and again the dead
Percy and carried
^ caroass *tofl ,n
‘"umph to prove his

“logic of event*” is fast vindi-*
Mr. Stanton’s official
conduct, he is

sail the bright particular mark at which calumny directs its most envenomed shafts. Nor
is this confined to papers and
politicians of
known and generally conceded rebel tendencies, but Union papers And it sometimes a

nbab

have been lost to the world In the woods for
sometime, yet on arriving At the settlements
And I have made quite a stir
among the stayat-homes, and that the most sinister motive*
have been ascribed to me. I have made frequent official reports of my official action In
all public matters, and all ol them have been
» carefully suppressed, whilst the most ridicu-

noticed

friends;

and when the

Alexandria, Va,. )
(
May 19,1868,
Col. W. H. Bowman—D*nr Sir: I am just
arrived. All my army will be In to-day. I
I/Amp

men.

he hands of rebels, and gave to them com
mand even over the armstbehr troops were to
lay down. It is obvious that this removed
every security for order and lastfng peaee.—
It would be suicide if, after a .desolating civil
war, its authors and promoters were not merely pardoned but replaced in power. The
Sontb does not profess to yield to conviction,
but only to submit to force. This beiug the
case,nothing but madness would restore to
those who resorted to force the means of again
asserting, when they had recovered stength,
the principles of secession which they still
avow.
All the bloodshed In the four years
will have flowed In vain unless pacification is
made on terms which will, while r storing
3uch civil rights as the North itself enjoys,
place the political government of the South
in hands which are favorable to the maintainance ol the Union between both.

Seventh- It pTaotieally abolished confiscation
laws, and relieved rebels of every degree, who

had

by
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Some names were proposed for
which stand over to the next

membership,
meeting.
to an enquiry, stated

Proctor, in answer
that a meeting of the corporators of the Portland House Tenement
Association, had been
called for next Tuesday aiternoon, for the purpose of organizing the association.
Mr.

Steamship Company.

Seduction of Pare between
Sew York.

meeting of the Board ofifrade

An adjoumSd
on Saturday
was held at their rooms
evening—
Vice President Woodman presiding.
Messrs. J. Ambrose Merrill, A. B. Holden
and N. C. D»Ti* were admitted members.

Hew iMwitlweiWill ft. '7>»*
Ther.lrs—Deerin* H*ll—Thl* Evening.
letter List—A. T Dole.
Auction sales—E. M. Patten.
Notl j3— Maine Wtiarf Co.
Faruiwortb Mina factoring Co.
Notice.
New Teas—F. F. V*mum.
Millet’s Compound F.iud Extract of Buohu.
hew Eiigland tic*c-w Btuamebip Oo.

New
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Portland and

A communication from D.

Thu Company, now owning and running
the line of steamers between this city and New
York, have got their arrangements all complete for the summer season, and their boats
in the best running order.
Tbo steamer Franconia, recently pur-

chased,

Bobinson, Jr.,

received last year, and referred at the time to
the Secretary, respecting the organizatioa of
a stock company for the manufacture of boots
and shoes, was read.
Mr. Kobluson, who was present, by request
made some statements in relation to the subject, and suggested the reference of his communication to a committee, before whom he
would appear, and would give his views upon

vessel, built at Kennebunk
less than one year ago, of the best materials
and in the staunchest manner. She was built
to run between Boston aud
Halifax, and was the matter.
on that route a short
Mr. Proctor stated that the committee ap
time, before she was purchased by this
Company. Under the old pointed at the last meeting to nominate a
measurement she was 810 tons
burthen, but committee upon the subject ot establishing
under the measurement law
passed by the manufactories in Portland, had had the sub
last Congress she is reduced to 674 tons.
ject before them, but in eonsequeuce o|
Since purchasing her the
Company have the ch&irmau (Hon. J. B. Baown,) being unadded to her a firm and spacious saloon on expectedly called away, they were unable to
the tipper deck,
containing twenty staterooms report The committee pave under c jusidercapable of accommodating forty passengers. tion the policy of appointing two or more comThis saloon is to be handsomely carpeted and mittees on Manufactories, one of them to be
fui nislied. The s laterooms are arranged with a general committee, the others to be comevery accommodation for the comfort of pas- mittees on different manufactories.
Mr. W. S. Dana thought that as it was consengers. Froro the rear of this saloon are entrances to Wash rooms, &c., tor ladies and
templated to have committees appointed who
gentlemen.
would have the consideration of all kinds of
There ave four other staterooms in the formanufactories, the communication of Mr. Bobward hou $eon the upper deck, which are fitted
luson had better lay upon the table until
up in th<i most convenient manner.
those committees are appointed.
The lower saloon contains sixteen handsome
It was then voted that the communication
staterooms, and in addition 1 o these there are be laid upon the table for two weeks.
cabin accommodations for
Mr. F. O. Libby offered the following resofoity passengers.
About 150 passeugeis can be
handsomely ac- lution:
commodated on board this fine steamer.
WAereos, Tue inefficiency of the present
incumbent of our City Post Office, is such
The kitchens and cook room are on the
upthat the mercantile ami busiuess community
per deck, entirely separate from the accommo- of
Portlaud are subjected to unnecessary and
dations ror passeugers, so that the effluvia serious
delay in the distribution of the mails,
arising from cooking will not penetrate any of and are otherwise inconvenienced in business
transactions at the Post Office. Therefore:
the saloons, staterooms or cabin.
Retolved, That the President of the United
The arrangements for freight are of the best
duties be requested to appoint some suitable

order,

to

water or

is

a

new

keep it secure
anything else.

from

injury

either

by

Capt. H. Sherwood commands this beautiful steamer. She leaves this port on Saturdays, and New York on Wednesdays, at 4
o’clock, P. M.
The

Chesapeake, owned by

this

line, is

another flue boat. We do not wtnder the
rebels were anxious lo obtain
possession of
her. She is commanded by Capt. W. W. Sher-

wood,

has excellent accommodations for
fifty
passengers, and leaves this port on Wednesdays, and New York on Saturdays at 4 o’clock

P. M.
In addition t# these two fine Bteamers, the
Company have now in process of building, on
the stocks in the yard of Mr. J. W. Dyer at
Cape Elizabeth, a steamer of about 800 toss
burthen. She is to be first class in every respect, as to strength, speed and accommodations. The name of her bnilder is enough to
show that she will be staunch and strong.
Her engines are being manufactured
by
Messrs. Charles Staples & Son, and this is another guarantee that they will be of the first
order. She will have accommodations for 150
first class passengers, and will be
ready to take
her place on tire line next autnmn.
The old Admiral of
steamboats, Capt. J. B.
Coyle, is President of this Company, and under his careful supervision there Is no
danger
of having bad beats or poor accommodations.
He knows just what is wanted, and looks out
that it is inrnished. Messrs. Emery &
Fox,
•Who have always proved themselves courteous
mnd obliging, still continues the agents of the
line in this city, and Messrs. H. B. Cromwell
* Co. continue the agent* in New York. In
the latter city the company have leased a new
pier on widen they will erect commodious
storehouses.

BThe fare for the summer season has been
fixed at $6 for stateroom passage, and $5 for
cabin passage, meals extra. The lime occupied in the passage between Itae two places is
about thirty hours. A pleasanter trip by water cannot be made, outside, than between
Portland and New York. The run from here
to Cape Cod, and from thence by the Sound
up to New York will give a sufficient taste of
the p«re sea breeze, besides affording him various interesting objects to note during the
*

passage.
The passengers on this route are increasing
every ytear. And now that the Company have
fitted i;p such handsome accommodations upon tke steamers, travelers will find it to their

advantage to take this route. Leaving here
Saturday afternoon, after a pleasant passage,
tiey find tiremselves in New York in season
t< transact business at the earliest hour on

Aonday morning.

•

person as Postmaster of this city, at the expiration of the present incumbents term of of-

tics,

The resolution elicited considerable debate
in which the general expression was that a
new Postmaster should be appointed at the

expiration

of the term of the present incumbent. Some of the members questioned whether this was the proper and most efficient
way
to

bring about the object.
Finally, on motiou of Mr. W. S. Dana, who
suggested that as the subject was unexpectedly brought up, and there might be a wisb to
discuss the matter at a larger meeting, the
resolution was laid upon the table until the
next meeting.
A communication from the Board of Trade

Oswego, N. Y., in relation to the Ship Canal
Niagara Falls, was read and laid upon
the table UDtil the next meeting.
Adjourned to Saturday evening June 3, at

oi

around

_*

71-2.-

Soldiers' Home.
The following named soldiers were admitted
to the

Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week
ending May 27th:
Henry'L. Burnell, Co. 1,8th Me.; George
Mack, Co. G, 16 ih Me.; Freeman Murry, Co.
E, 9th Me.
Wm. H. Plummer, Agent.

Municipal Court—May

27.

Arthur Libby, for drunkenness and dis-

turbance,

was

fined three dollars and costs.—

Committed.
Stbameb New England.—The wreck of
this steamer was towed up from St. John by
the steamer Now Brunswick, and arrived here
yesterday morning. It will be remembered
that this steamer was destroyed by fire some
three weeks since. She now lies at Sturdivant’s wharf. Her engine and boilers appear
to be but slightly damaged. The timbers of the
boat fore and aft are not much

amidships they

are

almost

burned, but
destroyed.

The New Brunswick returned to St. John
yesterday to resume her regular trip from that
port to-day.
Troches.—In another column Wtil be found
advertisement of the “Excelsior Troches,”
prepared by Dr. O. M. Twitchell, of Bethel.
They said to be superior to Brewer’s celebrated troches, which is no small praise. We
have a box of them on our table, bat have had
as yet no occasion to test their
efficacy. We
find on a slip that accompanies each box, certificates signed by Dr. Carruthers and several
other gentlemen of this city, and other well
known gentlemen in different parts of the
Slate and the Provinces, all of which speak of

an

the troches in exalted terms.

The commanders oi these steamers are popular, for they are courteous and obliging,
leaving nothing undone to secure the comfort
of passengers. The stewards are attentive,
passengers will find themselves well and

Mabteb Cokkk’b Concert.—The sale of
tickets for the 8acred Concert to be given by

i.ientively

is that the house will lie crowded seats should
be secured in season. We learn that, probab-

cared for.

Theathk—Uncle

Tom’s

Cabin.—Mr.

Pike, the gentlemanly and obliging lessee and
manager of Deering Hall, after much time
•pent in rehearsal and in the preparation of
scenic displays, will bring out this evening
that widely popular drama ot southern life,
entitled “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’’ which is only
Mrs. Stowe's inimitable Action—a fiction true
to life.—put into suitable form for the stage.—
Mr. Beattie takes the leading part, that of
Uncle Tom. Among our first recollections of
this play, Beattie took this same part, and
Helen Weeton that ot Little Eva. Mr. Beattie
Is perfect in this rle. Little Grace. Bryant
from whet we have seen of her, will no doubt
do up the part of Eva to perfection. Mr.
Biggs personates the Yankee, as Gumption
Cute. The play is full of incidents, and with
the strong cast with which it will be brought
out, and the dozen or more tableaux, some of
them very elaborate and highly i'.luqjjnated,
the audience cannot fail of a rich treat. That
all the seats will be called into
can

requsition

there

be no doubt.

An Elegant

fitted up his

Establishment.—Todd has

rooms ou

the corner of Middle &

elegaut style, and has furnished them with every;convenience necessary
for a comfortable tonsorial operation, either for
hair-cutting, shaving, shampooing, changing
the complexion ot the hair, or anything else In
With such able assistants as Messrs-

Morrill, Lewis

Powers, no one can leave
the room without being.finished and polished
to the highest degree. They are all experts st
the busiues-', and have a high reputation in the
aDd

tonsorial art.
In additi n to this Todd keeps on hand an
assortment of the best articles for dressing the
hair, soaps, &e., which will be furnished at the
lowest prices. He has occupied those rooms
for twenty years, and we venture to say a bet
ter establishment cannot be found in New England.
Amatuek Dramatic Entertainment.—

Friday evening the Portland Dramatic Club
gave a private entertainment at Lancaster Hall,
which was highly successful. The readings
evinced great elocutionary power and taste.
The comedy of “All is not Gold that Glitters.”
was handsomely performed, all the ladies and
gentlemen cast in it being well up to their various parts, and their impersonations being
true to life. It was a decided success, and
general was the desire for a repetition of
that the Clnb

play,

evening at the City Hall
will commence to day at Paine’s Music Store,
aud seats may be secured. As the probability

ly an additional member of the Trinity Church
choir will be present to join with his assoc i
ates in giving some of the finest Sacred music
extant.
A Call.—We understand the Pearl street

Universalist Society have invited Rev. C. A.
Skinner, now settled in Cambridge, Mass., to
become their pastor—offering him a salary of
$2000. Mr. SkiDner ranks high iu the UDiversalist denomination as a preacher, and is a
man of rare talents.
We believe he has the
call under consideration, and we hope he will
see his way dear to accept it.
Foreign Exports.—The total value of for-

eign exports from this port last week amounted to $33,660.90. Included in the shipments
were 3,898 Sugar Box Shooks; 1,600 Shooks
and Hds.; 1,700 Headings; 30,000 Hoops;
196,000 feet of Lumber; 50,000 feet of Scantling; 1,170 empty Casks; OlObbls.of Flour;
458 lbs. Opium; 4 Driving
Wheels; 4 Axles.
Sudden Death.—Coroner Hall

Exchange Streets in

that lino.

Master Coker on Fast

have consented to

repeat

so

it(

the

with some additional entertainments, at

Lancaster Hall,on Tuesday evening. Tickets
be obtained at Messrs. Lowell & Senters.

can

We are indebted to Mr. 0. O. Leach, U. S.
Consul at St. Johns, Newfoundland, for flies of
|ate papers from that city.

was

called

Friday to view the body of Mrs. James
Sheaban, residing on Franklin street, who retired Thursday evening as well as usual, but
was found dead in her bed the next
morning.
It being very evident that her death was caused by heart disease, the Coroner deemed an
inquest unnecessary.
upon

S. S. Associetion.—There will be a meetef the Sabbath School Teachers’ Associa-

ing

tion in the

Vestry of the Casco Street Chnrch>
commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock, on this Monday
evening. Subject for discussion,—The ReUgions training of the youth of our country,
and inureased Christian effort imperatively
demanded by the times.
Temperance Meeting ih Saccakappa.
—This evening a Temperance
meeting will be
held in Saccarappa, and it is expected that Rev.
Dr. Graham and Messrs. Beale, 8tevens and
others of this city will be in attendance. There
Will talso be other exercises of an

intereating

character.

Sad Accident.—a little
girl, daughter o
»he proprietor of a baker
shop in Blddeford,
was in the baking room last
Saturday playing
the machine for
her hand got

manufacturing crackers,

caught

in

when

it, and <t was almost

instantly severed from the
Personal.—Hon. C. A.

arm a,

the wrist.

Washburn,?

Minis-

ter resident of the United States at Paraguay,
has been stopping in this city for a few days.
He will resame his post In the mouth of

August.

_

The American Illustrated newspapers for
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Bobinson, No. 51 Ex.
change Street.

BYTEI»$»,
TO THE DAIRY PRESS.

n»e

Washington Trials-itepon
of Testimony.

Washington, May 27.
After the evidence of yesterday had been
read the following witnesses were called for the
prosecution:
Testimony of George T. Edwards.
Examined by Judge Holt.—I Am counselor
at law. Had charge of tbe matter lor tbe government of the United St:.tes, in the trial of
tbe St. Albans raiders trom Canada. Jacob
Thompson, W. C. Cleary, C. C. Clay, George
H.Saunders, and others were engaged in court.
They as confederate officers, were interested
in the defence of the raiders, and were recognized by the raiders as such. They were there
at different times, and Cleary was examined as
a witness on the
part of tbe defendants, in the
latter part of tbe case, during which he( Cleary,)
that the raiders were engaged in
the comederate service, and that the raid was
made under the authority of the rebel government.

represented

The following paper was identified by Mr.
Edwards, as a copy of a document given in
the trial of the raiders in Canada:

evidence
Confederate States of America, 1
)
Dep’t of Richmond, Va., June, 1884.
at

To Litut. Bennett H. Young:—Lieutenant
you have been appointed temporarily 1st Lieutenant in the provisional army for special service. You will proceed without delay to the
British Provinces, where you will report to
Messrs. Thompson and Clay for instructions.
You will, under their directions, take such
confederate soldiers who have escaped from
the enemy not exceeding twenty in number,
as you may deem suitable for the purpose,and
will execute the enterprise to be entrusted to
ycu. You will take care to commit no violation of the local law, aud to obey implicitly
iheir instructions. You aud your men will receive from these gentlemen transportation, the
customary rations and the commutation there-

for.

Jas. A. Sjcddon,

(Signed)

Secretary of War.
Young produced this document as authority

for the acts he had committed at St. Albans.
Judgo Holt staled that since the closing of
the case on the part of the government, so far
as concerned the individual prisoners, he had
discovered an important witness, before nnknown to him, whose examination he desired
sh uld cow be made.
The witness was then called.
Testimony of Cot. William R. Bevins.
Col. William K. Nevins,of New York, testified that he was in Washington on the 12th of
April, and stopped at the Kirkwood House.
Q. Look at the prisoners and see whether
you recognize cither as a person whom you
met at that house that day.
A. That one there (pointing to Alzerott,) I
think is the man.
Q. State under what circumstances you met
him, and what he said to you.
A. He had ou a coat darker than that. As
I was coming out be asked me if I kuew where
the Vice President’s room was. Told him the
Vice President was then at dinner. There
was no one there then except him and me. He
asked me where the room ot Vice President
Johnson was. That was bis first question. I
did not know the number of the Vice President's room, and told him he was at dinner. I
passed on and looked into the dining room. I
do not know whether he went In or not. I
pointed out the room to him. It was in view
from where he stood. It was on the passage
as yon go into the
dining room, and between
that and the steps as you go down into the
dining room, where the man met me.
Cross examined by Mr. Disten.
I think it was between three and four o’clock.
There was no other person at dinner but the
Vice President himself. I was going away at
the time and was in a great hurry. This conversation took place in the passage leading into the dining room.
Q. Did the prisoner look into the dining
room?
A. From the passage you cannot look into
it, but by going down a few steps you can look
in.

Q. I understood you to say he looked into
the dining room.
A. I poluted to Vice President Johnson who
was standing at the far end.
Do not suppose

three minutes were occupied in the conversation. Have not seen the prisoner since
that time until to-day. Was in a hurry when
I mot the prisoner, and am not able therefore
to give a minute description of his dress.
It
was dark, had ou low crowned hat, but it is his
countenance by which I now recognize him.
over

Testimony of Bettie Washington.
Bettie Washington, colored, testified she lived at Dr. Samuel Mudd’s. Lived there since
Monday after Christinas. Was a slave before
the President’s proclamation was issued. Have
uot been absent from Mudd’s a night since I
first went there until I came to Washington.
Q. Did you see the men called Harrold and
Booth ?
A. Saw only one. The same one was standing at the kltchei wiudow; caught just a
gilmpse of him going iu the direction of the
swamp. Did not see Dr. Mudd with the man.
A photograph ot Booth was shown the witness
but she failed to recogoize it as the likeness of
auy one she ever saw.
Examination

of Jeremiah

T?S

Emimy,
Am acquainted with the

T. Mudd

by Mr.

3 *f < ]

handwriting of
Samuel A. Mudd; recognized his handwriting
on a
page of the register of the Pennsylvania
Hotel, Washington, Friday, December 23d.
Testimony of Benj. f. Ouynn.

Benjamin F. Guynu, examined by Mr.
Ewing, testified never saw Capt. White ol
Tennessee, Capt. Perry or Lieut. Percy; have

not been in Dr. Mudd’s house since about the
lstot November. 1801; at that time was with
my brother, Audrew G. ltoyue and Jerry
Dyer; about tbat time Gen. Sickles came over
into Maryland arresting everybody; I was
threatened with arrest and left, for St. Charles
county, staying with my lriends there, as
everybody else was doing; there was a good
deal of running around at that time.
Judge Brigham objected to the witness being allowed to state anything further on this
point as not in the issue. The objections were

sustained.
The Court here took a recess.
On reassembling the examination of B. F.
Guynu was continued by Mr. Ewing. Tbe
party in tbe pines stoped in the barn near the
Spring; on being reinforced by Dr. Mudd we
remained fonr or five days; I stayed part of
tbe time at Dr. Mudd’s house and part of the
time at-; were in his house most every
day; our horses were at the stable; don’t
know who attended them; think John H.
Surratt was at

college at that time; came up
Washington about the 1st of November;
gave myself up, having got tired staying away;

to

they administered to

me

the oath and I then

went home; think they said there were no
charges against me; the party went to the
pines to avoid arrest, as most everybody was
being arrested in onr neighborhood, so I went
down there; have not seen Surratt in Charles

county since.

Cross-examination by Judge Mott.
I understood tbat the arrest isn 1861 were of
persons

suspected

of

disloyalty;

there were

several volunteer companies whose members

arrested; the companies were commissioned by Gov. Hicks; I was captain of a home
guard to protect the neighborhood at that
time; there was a good deal of disaffection at
that time among the blacks; it was understood
the companies were organized to stand by tbe
State in any disloyal disposition she might
take; I understood several members of tbe
Maryland Legislature were arrested, and anderstjmding there was a warrant out against
me I left; do not know know what Dr. Mudd’s
were

sentiments were at that time.

By Mr. Ewing.—Q. The company you were
captain of was organized in the fall of 1839 or
1860?
A. Think wa commenced organizing it before the election of Mr. Lincoln, but it was not
fully organized until after we were located
about ten miles from Dr. Mudd’s; I think Dr.
Mudd was a member of a volunteer got up in
Bryantown, do not know positively.
Examination

1 Jive in

seen him
met him with Surratt ana Dr.
Beau lord at D.\ Mudd’s; never saw Surratt
there; tb* only time lever saw Surratt was
coming Into Bryantown sdffie two ©r three
about
years ago; ha waB in tha neighborhood
•a’-week; Mr. G'wynn called Hiown, and sal J
they bad beeu to the house to arrest us; staid
about Dr. Mudd’s, stopping in the pines between his house and mine several nights, got
our bed clothlug at Mudd’s house; when near*
Mudd’s house, he brought our meals; sometimes ho brought a basket of meat, bread,
whiskey, &c., and Mary Simms sometimes
brought coffee; suppose the boy Milo took
care of the burses at the stable, and told the
children to keep a lookout for us.

rebel

army

since;

did live in Charles
county: know Dr. Mudd; A. Mudd lived
about a mile and a half from Dr. Mudd; I left
my residence in Charles county in May, two
years ago; I was raised in Charles county.
Q. State whether In August of 1863, at the
house of the accused, (Dr. Mudd,) or under
an oak tree when you were in conversation
with Walter Bowie 'and the accused, the ac
cased said he would send Sylvester, Eglan
and Frank and others of his servants to Richmsnd?
A. Never heard such a conversation with
him in my life; in August was not in the
county; went to Baltimore the 1st day of
August and remained till October, when bearing that some of my help had left, went down
to see about the farm; about thirty or forty
hsnds had left the neighborhood about that
time; never heard Dr. Mudd threaten to send
his servants to Richmond; never met Dr.
Mudd In company with Walter Bowie; recollect abont two years ago in the fall cf ’62, or
Spring of ’68, when some one rode into the
lane, I turned and asked who was coming,
he said, “That is Walter Bowie, I wonder
what he wanta here,’’ and turned and went
in the house tor some whiskey, and 1 went
away; don’t recollect whether Dr. Mudd was
there or not, my impression is he was not;
know Andrew Owynn, he has been in the

V

since 1801 i hare got

Testimony of W. J. Bowman.
W. J. Bowman of Bryantown, testified that
m

Booth, that ha (Booth) came to
Bryantown to buy land; that Madd had said
his land was for sale, and be was in treaty
with parties to sell it.
he

._mu NEW ORLEANS.
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neyer

knew

Testimony of Mary J' Simms.
Mary J. Simms testified: Lived with Sam
Mudd; had not ataid a«ay over three weeks
in a year. She had a slight acquaintance with
Capt. Gwynn, and knew Audrew Gwynn,
George Gwynn tDd John Small; she never
saw any of them at Mudds last year; never
heard of anybody staying iu the woods and
being fed from the house.
Teetimony of A. S. Howell.
A. S. Howell testified that he knew Mrs.
Surratt; have been at ber bouse at Surrattvllle, and at her house in Washington; witness
knew Weiehman; witness remained at Surratt’s t wo days; went on a visit; had not business, was short of money; witness showed
Weiehman bow to make a cypher, and could
tell the cypher 11' he saw It; witness bad a conversation with Weiehman about his going
South, aud had done all he could for the
South; had always been a friend oi the South;
witness did not learn of any treasonable plot
at Mrs. Surratts; she never gave witness any
message to take to Richmond; went to Richmond twice since the 1st of April, a year ago;
once to buy some drafts; never carried dispatches; have visited tue Surratt’s twice:
went to Richmond hall'a dosen times after
forming their acquaintance; Welchman asked me if I thought I could get him a place;
have been speculating a little in Virginia, in
King George’s county as a blockade runner;
was sometimes called Spencer; my came is A.
8. Howell, the 8 for Spencer; have been ac-

with tills person seven years;never
met Mrs. Stadler at Mrs Surratt’s house; met
her iu Washington in February last; have
seen two ol the prisoners at Mrs, Surratt’s,
Aizerott and Dr. Mudd; have known Dr.
Mudd along time; was in bis house over a
year ago; stayed only an hour or two; don’t
know how soon af.or I went to Richmond; never took the oath of allegiance; have seen Dr.
Mudd about Bryantown; don't think I’ve
been at his house any other time since the

quainted

war.

By Col. Burnett.—Don’t know that

any

other person was present when the conversation took place between Weiehman and myself; Weiehman stated that he had done all
he conid for the South; can’t reoolieet the
exact words.
The Court here adjourned till ten o'clock

Monday.
JFrsm Washington.

Washington, May

27.

Gen. Sheridan will establish his headquarters at Baton Bouge for a abort lime, during
the organization of his army for Texas. The

material for an army available in that department, includes the infantry corps of Generals
Steele, Granger and A. J. Smith, and a large
force of cavalry, all In the finest condition.—
Gen. Merritt will doubtless be assigned to the
command of the cavalry corps, with Generals
Custar, Lee and Wilson as division commanders.
Three corps are also Understood to be
en route for that department from other
points.
The rebel Gen. Edward Johnson, who was
chptered at Nashville in December last, has
been brought to this city from Fort Warren
aud will appear as a witness for the defence
before the commission trying the conBpiratois.
It is said several officers of his staff have been

summoned.
The payment of tha troops will probably
commence

Thd

Onpksrs of Menterey-lMfkai of tk4 M-

jlerialistsat Saltillo—Attempt to Kidnap thi
Empress—Tokens of Respect from English
and Frenek Men-of-War.
1
,J

(Signed)

E. M.

Stanton,
Secretary of War.
Washington, May 28.
thought all the witnesses in the

It is now
conspiracy trial will be examined before Tuesday, and that after that day the arguments will
be commenced. These will probably be In a
written form from ail the parties engaged in
the proceedings. Efforts will be made to close
the case by the end of the week.
The corner stone of the monument at the
3oldier’s National Cemetery at Gettysburg,
Penn., will be laid on the 4th of July next,
with military and civil ceremonies. The oa r
tion on the occasion will be delivered by Maj.
Gen. O. O. Howard, late commander ot the
army of Tennessee. This General, It will be
recollected, bore a conspicuous part in the battle ot Gettysburg.
ine provost guard to day has been arresting
and sending to camp thousands of straggling
soldiers in this city. Officers absent without
authority are sent to report themselves at the
Provost’s quarters under arrest. During the
past five days no leBS than 800 soldiers have
been lodged in the Central Gutrd House,charged with being drunk and having no passes, Ac.
Nearly all this trouble bas been produced by
unprincipled persons who sell them drugged
or poisonous drinks, that a better
opportunity may be offered to rob them of their money
and valuables.
The late order of the War Department that
In all cases of sentences hy military tribunals
of imprisonment during the war, that the sentences are to be remitted and the prisoners
discharged, applies in part to a number of deserters who have been sent to the Dry Tortugas as a punishment for their crimes. This
act of clemency was by the direction of the

the left bank of the Rio Grande, and opened
an artillery fire to prevent
Negrett's troops
reachiug the river for water.
A party of,guerrillas recently attempted to
kidnap the Empress from the city of Mexico,
bat was unsuccessful.
The unpopularity of Maxhnlllian is still further confirmed by news from the interior.
Texas is in a terrible disorderly state.
A telegraph line is to be constructed from
San Antonio and Austin to Matamoras.

The French and English war vessels off the
Rio Grande joined the United States
sloop-otwar in firing half hour guu- as a mark or respect to the memory of the late President
Six hundred and forty bales of cotton passed here tor St. Louis to-day, and upwards of
1000 for Cincinnati).

mediately.

Toe government has knowledge that the
spirit of the rebellion is not entirely vanquished, and it will be necessary in many
portions of the South to maintain military

power for some time.
Mrs. Beverly Tucker and family arrived
from Richmond on their way North, but will
be sent back under guard.
The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch says that the government expects to
have railroad communication with Montgom-

ery ere long, via Salisbury, Columbia, Augusta and Atlanta.
Guerrillas do not Interfere with the navigation of the Alabama River,
Sheridan will have command of 00,000 men.
Welearn there Is afresh uprising against
the impnralists has taken place at Mitamoras.
Cortinas has 7d0 American soldiers, and

numbers daily increasing by desertions from
the forces of Magruder and Smith.
New York, May 28.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says Gen.
Sherman’s report will he published next week
by order of the War Department. Sherman
will retain command of the Military Division

of the Mississippi, comprising Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and Louisiana, with his beadquarters at Ciucitmati.
It is reported that Gen. G- II, Thomas is ordered to Washington, and that he will be placed in command of the Department of Virginia.
Gen. Logan has refused a Brigadtership la
the regular army, and will retire to private
life.
Offloial War Bulletin—Surrender of the Trans
Mississippi Army. |
1
War Department,

Washington, May 27.)
To Mttj. Gen. liix:—A dispatch Irom Gen.
Cauby dated at New Orleans 26th inst., states

that arrangements for the surrender of the
rebel forces tu the Trans-Miesissippi Department have been concluded. They include the
meu and materials of the army and Navy.
Edwin M. 8taton,
(Signed,)

Secretary of War.

NivToik.Ksj 27.
Cotton—lower; sales 600 bales middling upland
48o.
Flour—receipts 10,676 bbls.; sales 6 800 bbls; State
and Western heavy and 10®i6o lower; sup rfine
State 6 00@6 30; extra State 6 70(56 S5; cheioe State
6 99@7 00; Hound Hoop Ohio 7 16g7 80; choice do
7 35g9 00; Superttne Weetern 6 0936 30; common to
go 2d Extra do 6 86 ® 7 16; Southern heavy and
declining;t ales 12-0 bbla; Mixed to good 7 2638 80;
lancy and extra 8 40®12 00; Canada 10@16c lower;
sal8 800 bbls; common Extra6 80@7 00; Extra good

respective communities

upon the

subject.

@880 wi h small -ales
Oats—more motive and decidedly firmer; Western

at6«@68c.

Beet^-steady; sales 200 bbls plain mess at 10 00®
1400; extra me.s 12 00@18 0.9.
For* —hravy and lees aotire; sales 4800 bblsjTalso
4*50 bbls new me<g for June and July s-llers ard
buyers option at 22 67322 76; new me s 23 00@28 26,
doting at 23 26o; ’63-’64 do at 20 75®21 00. oaih
and regular way closing at SI 00 cash prime 18 00;
prime mess. 18 00®18 60.
I-ard—quiet andstoady; sales 1000 bbls atl6®18f
ft lb.
Butter—qntet; sales Ohio 25®88o; 8tate':7®28o.
Whlskev—m're ao'fve and decidedly higher; sales
700 bbls Western a 2 00@2 06, cloiidg with no selle-s below #20‘@1 20.
Hioe—dull.
Sugars —quiet; sales 230 hhds Muscovado lliBlfio.
Coffee—quiet and firm.
Molasses—dull.
Naval S'ores—quiet; Spi.-lts Turpentine 2 0032 26.
Fit h—quiet.
Oils—ouil; United 113@1 18; Petroleum dull at
36e or eU. e 50o for refined In bond and 68®70c for
refined frae; I ard, Sperm "ndWbule nomi ml.
Tobacco—quiet; sa es f Kentucky atOBSOc.
Tallow—heavy ;fsales 86,000 Jbs atlOiBlOJ.

dr.—Movement for the Restoration
sissippi to the Union—Net,otlations

of Misfor the
Surrender of Kirby Smith’, Command.
Cairo, III., May 28.
Gen. Wilson has ordered all the Confederate States mules, hones, harnesses, wagons
and leather not required for the use of his
cavalry corps, to be mrued over to Col. Foster, Quartermaster General, to be distributed
amongst the poor people as a loau from the
United States, but returnable whenever called
for by the proper authority.
The Memphis Despatch of the 26th, says
telegraphic commnnicatious bas been opened
to New Orleans.
Jackson, Mississippi advices state that the
rebel Legislature met on the 20th, and directed Gov. Clark to appoint
Judges Sparkev,
Fisher and Torgas, commissioners to go to
Washington and confer with President John
son on the subject of calling a convention
with a view to the restoration of Mississippi
to the Union.

The Memphis Bulletin has a special dispatch from New Orleans, dated the 23d which
says Gen’ls Price, Buckner, Brent and nine
staff officers arrived here to-day, as commissioners from Kirby Smith to
negotiate with
Gen. Can by for terms of surrender.
Gens. Price, Buckner aad Dick Taylor on
the part of the rebels, and Gens. Canby and

Herron had a consultation, the result of which
is reported to be the surrender of all the
rebels in the Trans-Missisisppi
Department on
the same terms as those accorded to John
ston and Lee.
Various Items.

New Yobk, May 28.
Gov. Magrath of South Carolina, has run
away from Columbia,
Mason Sc Co.Vextensive Chair manufactory,
186 to 170 Avenue
C, was totally coDSumed
and several other
buildings seriously damaged
by fire and water yesterday. Two men, one
oi whom is named Frank
Stiver, were mortally injured. All the workmen bad a narrow
escape. The loss is about $67 000; insured for
$44,000.
The steamer Fulton, from Port
Royal 25tb,
has arrived.

She

brings no

news.

STREET,

enthusiastic people.

The subscriptions to the ^ {to loan to-day,
from all parts of the Union, as telegraphe.f
to Jay Cooke, amounted to $1 600 900. The
subscription for the week was $9 733,600.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I
These Bonds are now worth* handsome premium,
and are exempt, as are all the Government Bonds,
from State, County, and Municipal t -ar ition,which
addtfrom one to three per cent, per annum to their
value, according to th* m e levied upon other property. The interest is p yabie semi annually by eonpons attaehed to each note, which may be cut off
gnd sold to any bank or banker.
Ode oent

per

Two cents
Ten

**

*•

ao

<lay
•<

$1

“

••

•<

It

Notes of all the denomination* named will be

ins eod if 7 8-lQthsin onrrenoy. Subscribers
the interest in currency up to July loth,
at the time when they subscribe.
Toe delivery of <ho notts of this third series ofthe
seven-thirties will eomm; noe on the let of Jane, and
will be made promptly and continuously after that
date.
The slightohtngemade in the conditions of this
twixd sbkixs affect only the matter of interest.—
Th* payment In gold, if made, will be equivalent t*
the currency Interest of the higher rate.
The return to specie payments, In the event of
which only will be the option to pay interest in gold
be availed of, would to reduoe and equalise prioes
that purch'ses made with lx percent, in gold would
be fully eqnal to those made with seven and threetenths per eent. in eurrenoy.
oon

will de loot

Only

Loan

Popular

in Market

JAY

COOKE,

WORK,

Blank Account Books,
the old aland of

Carter,

SB Exshanga at. Portand.

BAILEY
Having fitted up

the

NOYES,

largest and

beet

arranged

Blank Book Bindery
■a New England, at 5*
att ntion of tboee

Exohange street, wonld ask
intending to purobase
AOOOtINT BOOKS.

Paper

Ruled and Bsokg Made to

Order,

In all patterns and styles.
have alwava on band in the various styles of
..No
bmdli; g, an e xcellent assortment of

Blank
enabling

Books.

to supply orders
hook, at short notice

Banks,

us

Stationery

for comploto sets, or

A

a

Railroad Officers,
th Jr Blank Books

of

Biii’ey
may26dtm

&j

66

pal/ t®

aQy address, upon receipt of

A Bare Business

Thirty

oenta

—

Opportunity

now offered to nny party haying
IS tal
of (t oo
immediate command,

a

at

tor

a

cash
buch

capia

SPLENDID CHANCE
luorativo, permanent and legit'matp

business
P,ev'' before off.red in the 8 ate ol Koine.
7IK>ont delay at the Inventors' Exchange.
«« w!V“
89 Federal Street
■'» 83dlw
F. T CUSHING.

1^*0n

K

Valuable House

•
Strayed
the pature of the subscriber, on Thursday

Wofdetoek.

at Auction,

led. ett o'clock
the
m.
*'l**5li Jnne
»haliaeU tu, ifcr„ atorp Brick
A GRAND SACRED CONCERT! 0spremise.,
Ae. 486 Conpre.* nt.
Tel hoaae
lt»
r

on

«•

Ereniny,

Jnne 1

Mendelaaobn'a E-IJah:
“Hear ye I*raol,”and
"I Know that My Hede mer Uveth,”
from Hano el's Messiah.
Tbe managemen take picture In announcing that
Mr. USRM itrir KOTEiCHM 4 ft hu alndly rol
nnteered bis valuable services for tbe oocasion.
»
.50 Cents.
•AEMI88ION,
RESERVED SEATS, 78 CT8.
Tickets can be had at Paine’* Mnslo Store, where
Reserved 8 'ata can be to on red wilbort extra
charge.
The sale of reeerv d seats wilt commence o
Ionday morning, May 9th.

May

li

■Morn In
nrrnng.mMt. UcUbed tbrooghuat;
there are IS dnie ed room., bee oloeete, ab
ce
bard and aoft water, oemeatcd e liar toor, go. d
brio* cittern, bn- bath room with bat ted Mid water, furuaoe, range, gae throughout ih. uoa-e, and
It
a M a good iteele
Thta U a
gas flxtor. a
▼ary dorirabK hr n a, on ibe line of the Horn kailroad, in an xeelloat ae'gbborbood, eommaadiag a
•plendid view of ue Otees, tba Iaiande, > odihetnrrounding oonntry. It oan be examined after the
26th between the honra of 2 end Ira.
for farther particulars acquire of
HEN BY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*

*da

Spa

*

maj'20U

United States Cotton Sale.
8,000 Bales of Upland, and
3,000 Bales Sea Island Cotton,

98—lw^

Will be told under direction of Simoon Draper, U.
S. Cotton Agent, on

~

packets

Tuesday, June 6th,
At

EASTERN

PACKET COMPANY.

A Bulletin showing the day* of salliSsJkln* and the norm lo which each or the
aSfwIFI Eastern Packet Co’* vc*s«ls touch at,
-dSiMhfill will hareaftar be concptcmonaly pcsttd
MB*, at the Merchant*’ Exchange. tor the
beneAt of *U having good* to ship by tha rations
lina* of tha Company.
j. a WHITE,
mayMdlw
Agent
-AJt

1865,

1 o'elock P. K. nt the

Exoh a.i ee Salesrooms 111 Broadway V, Y.
saP-Hnmplet oan be eeea at the oSee of Saajrt.
»*y34td
as Go, threu d»>s before theaftle.

Euum

KEMOVAL1
DR. W.M. DERI AG,

Medical Electrician
mj k|

removed Ule offloe from Clapp’e Bloek to

Has

114 MIDDLE SI MEET.

CONFEDERACY
GONE EP !

tilt Biitf Suiei Hate). ¥>wt

Surly

announce to theoitisens o
that he baa yermaaeatand
located In this oity. Daring the two years we
have been In this oity, we have cured tome o
the worst forme of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and cuing patients in so short a time that the qeesttaa is site*
ashed, do they stay eared f To answer this question
ire will say that all that do not stay eared, as will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical jsleetrfoiun lor twent) ■
one years, and is also n regular graduated physician
Weetrloity is perfectly adapted to ehronio diseases
In the form of nervous or siok headache; neural*'a
la tha head, neok.er extremities ; uonsnmption.wh. ■
In tha anate stages or where the lungs ore not ful y
Involved;-acute or chronic rheumatism, Sardinia, hi,
ouvan s
diseases, white swellings, spinal
Of the sptne. contracted muscles, distoHed IlmLsI
•
Danee,
Vitas'
deafness,Man
8t.
onlay or paralysis,

ruepeotfuliy

Portland
WOULD
ly

viefeiiy,

assHng orbJita^y

lnjl£..

Si speech, dyspepsia,

cm •
eompl«lnJ,plles-we
asthma, eronobi.

ti in, oenstipation and Uvar
every ease that aan be
e, stricture* of the abort, and

ihiliH

all Mm* Of lamas

[

By Xaioottrloityr

The Kheumatio, the goaty, the lame and tha las,
leap with Joy, and move with tha agility and elasbr.

GONE DOWN.

youth; the heated brain Is oooiod; the frost
restored, the nneonth deformities rr>
moved; l'nintneeeoonverted to vigor, weakens e
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to beer nr d
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes n
youth arc obliterated; theaeeSdenls of mature Ills
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
»a native circulation maintained.

lty of

bitten limbs

Citt or Nnw Yo&x.

HEAD-QUARTERS

CAPITAL, *1,000.000. PAID.IN.

Fiscal Agent of the Halted States,
And Special Agent for Jat Cooks, Subeoription',
Agent,
win Deliver 7-30 Note* Free of
Charge,

—ro«—

fcy express, in all parts of the oountry, and reoeive
in payment Oheoks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all live per cent, interest
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Order*
sent by mail
wilj be promptly filled.
This Bank receives the accounts of Banks and
Bankers on favorable terms; also of Individual*
keeping New York acoount*.
J. T. Gill, Cashier.
J. D. Onv a, President.
March 1—dfu 8m

Ready-Made

LOAN,

LADIES
Who have odd hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak beaks; nervous and sick hendaotx ;
dlaainess and swimming in the head, with indigestion and oonstipation of the bowels; pain in tha Me a
and back; lenoorrhma, (or whiten); fulling el tft
srornb with Internal sanoers; tomors, pelypns, and
ail that long train ot diseases will And In lUeotr,silty a sure means of onre. For painful maaatruutlc u
too profuse menstruation, and ull of those long line
of troublae with yoang ladies, Kloetrlelty Is a tarts ■
speslAo.aad «UI, in a short time, rastora tha suAeri I
to tha vigor of health.
TEETH! TEETHI TEETH I

CLOT H I IV e,
—AT—

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Bleett U
lty without Pain. Pereons having decayed teste
or stamps they wish to have removed lor reeetting
he would give a polite invitation *0 oall.
duponor electro Magnetic Machinei for sale lot
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a Aw patients Witt
board and treatment at his hems.
OBoe hours from S o-l->ok a v to t,u.;
from 1 to < r. M.j and 7 to • in tha Bvanfnguovltl
Oonscltation Free.

LEWIS,

FOB BALE AT TUB

CITY OF POKTUND.

la hereby given, that It U the iateatlon
ROLLINS
street
NOTICK
of the City Connell to lav oat
tt
of the city, beginning
the
'o
public way
present terminus of Salem street and continuing to
& BOND’S! Janctlo with either Emery Canal Street.:
a new

Portland Feb. It, 1886.

bar* on hand a large stock of firework, of
TV every deeortpt on, Torpedo*., Fl.ge, Cannon,
Chinee Lsnterns, *c
Exhibition, for Cities or
Towns furnished to nny amount. We >hall net, this
circulate oar Prloe Lists promiseuously as
year,
a retofore. and dealers wanting them with Blent*
writ* for them.

N.

regular [prices made

And

WorlsjB.

Po»tl»«d, May IT, ME.

Propose
tke City Engineer br the
SEALED

la will oe

No. 8 Free Street

Block,

teriss and

are

offering

lor

tale

a

well

te ry

Pinna and Sp-oifleatitns may be seen at the aflsa
1 lay
The will be reserved until
Engi- ear
Saturday, June IM-d, at IS M.
The Committee reserve the right to rrjeot env or
ail prepoaula aot doe seed for the interest of the ally
Per Order Commit tee.
CHAS. A GCODEIL
majS dtd
City Engineer.
of the

DRY & FANCY GOODS!
Whloh they will be happy to

O-

OFFIOE, HO. 32 EXCHANGE ST,

SHOW

TO

Who nay favor thetawith

ALL
a ca

1.

BOWIE.

VICKE1Y
T. A

/

BOWEN late with J. B. Cory.

BOUND

I

^

»0*»Li*D.

tnayJ71wedl& OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE..

SALE.

A Desirable Stand Tor Business,
at “Locke’s Mills.”
EIYHE Store and Dwelling House at Look*’* Mint,.
X near the Grand Track Depot, now ooeap'ed by
J. Bartlett. The buildings are two otoriej in front
ssd three stories in rear, all to
good order. The lot
has s iront of ISO
feet, and running back to the water. This is a
for bnaineaa
aland
desirable
yery
The present owner contemplates moving |trom the
Piece, and will sail on reasonable terms, together
with a small and well seleoted B'oek of .Goods trrited to the trade Apply to J Bartlett on the prei ni—

nes,

or

to

ap28 eodfcwSw

JOHN C. PROCTER.

Portland, Me.

For the Best Card

Photograph

President

Lincoln,

Photograph*

Booth,

25 Ct*.

Photographers,
Brunswick, Me.

r

upe.turi-

HOMS.

who onn spare two hours u day at
home can make »75 to »100 per month. Ho
work to soi character or hands. For full particulars enclose TWHJYTY CtVTS a-4 atsmn to

PERSONS

y®

mayWdlw*

BE NR* P. WORCESTER,

VICTOR PoURAl I CO
let a, Mys

4 r So. 96 Uhioh Stxvxt
cV the boH Ko tigermtoii In

and

and

CHANT.

know, to be all that li repraeent-d
Cal
Examibb
u0. 63 Union St.

majJJUw

Boar, How, Row lithetlweto arre*t tha .onldbe ravagei cf ‘bets p<*U to hoo«*‘«'pc-. —Botha.

liable

and to.
Cedar Camphor la
Vr HARRISB CHAPMAN ot Ponton, and

To Let.
Carriage Trimming 8hop la Brunswick, formA er y occupied
by A. B. Nichols. This shop it
eonneoted with n Carriage Msec factory. and Is the
of
in the rilln.e, and will *•
the
kind
shop
only

William B. Baker A Co.
\TTOUM) reapaotfnlly announce to the laid lea of
they have returned
YI Portland and vicinity, that
aeaortment of

desirable location lor any one acqeai*'*;!
ae then is
any nmonnt >«”*
four Iafge li-ery atabi** t“*rej
unuunntHerubiework te>idee. Forth*
“***
enquire ct John Fellow eat the CarrSsf* **1 doora
t
tory at Brunswick, or of F. w. nicHOL8.
mayrt >*"
above the Kim
Portland
a

w Hi a now and ttahiouaBle
Spring
and Bummer Gooda.Joat teleoted from Rotten and
New York Markett. Con»leting of Dreat Trlmmny Bottom Veit. Embrclderi-a, Cotton, Hetlary,

with the bntineee.
to be done for the

QlOvei,Handkerenio<t.fte,fto,
CorAe- of Free and Centra

House,

XX.

To Innholders and V ctusler*.
p.a»-»on* ensued in th# bneist » s.i Inohrld*rd Vlcn^t're in fh* Cdj o Po*tV nd, will
fl e tbelr > o-d* with the Cl ▼ «lerk, e» it*
p *
rf.Jwn* next
q aired b? lew, before th** flr*t
Per Order.
J. M. HEilH Ct? Clerk.
ins Udtd

ALL
ere

BUILDIMli.
CANAX. BANK
Middle Street. Portland.
ii»ai

w^m*____
Brig for Sale.

Corn

One sixteenth of the good Bnto Dan
Boom can bo bought low, if apibl

plied

for

soon.

aplSeodtf

*

Oats.

6000 BUSHELS Corn,

uow lending fbr Bale by
WbLDRuN ft TUBS.
'.Ho 4 ft » Union wharf,

WOO Bathe!* OeM,

__

Q. L. BAI1ET,
4S Exchange St.

S'*.

May 3«—iwd

STB OUT.
Csuuellor *n<i Attorney »t Lew,

apll.

be found tome of

ara

0“ Consignment* sollcted.
Rtftrt by perminlo* to Messrs. Lowell fc Renter;
Gsrrl.h fc V *rson; .lohn Dennis fc Co; Clark,
Read fc Co; Portland, Me.
msjMdSm

found

caa
ate.

Manufactured in thit City,

Forwarding

lyMerchandls si II kind* bought and Mid oa
Northern eeeonnt.
Offloe—No. 6 OtmpbeU’s Wharf,
Norfolk. V m.
Over Store ot Tho* F Crowell,

—OF—

Send twenty-live cants. The same—cabinet Mi*—one
dollar.

v

REFRIGERATORS.

M

HARRIS’
FOR

! AT

JDRESS£«S
H Cheap Stow,

Commission

OUT THIS WEEK AT

be convinced of t

EMPLOYMENT

»o*

FIHIB HEW STYLE! OF

Jl

anu

us teatimoeiaia item the Clergy, snd others, aa.
oompanytng tech ho*. For sale by the principal
may27eodt f
Draggia a throughout the city.

OtWMMAL

hats

turns 1

m

ty or.rtverythftig d'ae of the kind evrr tffeiad to
tnepObtio I r Bnmthdit, Caught. Voidt, roarttEarner,
Heaa STt Throat, Ca nirfl and nfluet aa.

May TO—<HW

Prloe# of Ioe for tha Beaton IMS.
10 lbs a day from June 1st to Ootober 1st,
M OO
..
15
8 00
“
*»
10.00
Forty oents per 100 (be.
When wanted for a longer time than the above, tt
will be delivered at be same rate per month, but
when not wanted for the full lesson it win be chirred nttbe ra‘e of *2 per month tor lofts a day
Notie of Change of Residence, if gjynu at the O rfloe, lnetead of the driver, will always pt event disappointment.
Any easterner leaving town for two weeks or more
at oae tim J, by firing noHoe at the
ottce, will be entitled to a proper dednotion.
Complain'* against the Driver, for negleot. oarelessaess. or any other cause, must be made at the Offiee. and wi 1 be attended to promptly.
May 22-dam

r ceivtdat ibe
nee
Commit ee oe I emeCroae- a tor coast rooting n Pond,
nod Wa er Works, nt krergraen C*me-

Faille

Renerseir,

may24dtoJyi

CL ARM.,

j

CITY OF POHTLAND.

VICKERY & BOWEN,
opened and
HAVE
teleeled .toe* oi

Patent Short-stJck Rocket.

i.

MayU-td

mayltdln wit

a.

j Committee

to returned

Soldiers.

this 2ith day of May •

"l

B.—A liberal discount from

32 fc 86 Federal, k 107, 111 h 118 Congres. Stroete,

X£i.

Al'pernon* taWrmted will taka notice and govern

cbemMivet acocrjiDglfGiven uitdir our bud!

OIJTTEB & AUSTIB,
BOSTON,
Only Wholesil* Depot for the celebrated

er

a

PORTLAND, ME.

*',v

or
e

And the Joimt Standing committee of the City
Council on laying out new street., in pursuance of
an order ofthe Oily Connell, pam-doa the TOtkday
of Ma'Cb, will moot for said purpose e« Friday,
the 2nd day of Jn e.at J o'oloek im the afternoon, at
the terminus of 8alem st-eet, U u p’aoe ol begincat
ning, then and tbere proceed to view and lay

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle at.,

Celebrate. Celebrate!
JULY FOURTH.

X.

at

nse

may20dtf

ght 18 h I' at, a sorrel mare, with white free
Csrd
of
white hind feet, and will weigh about 800 lbs
Will retnni by mail.
Whoever la. found -aid mare and will giyeiniormation to the subscriber, shall be suitab^ rewarded
wmrraidST BROTHER.*,
mayJM lw*
JAKES NOYES,
Ke.
I spWeodlm

A
and

Coker,

Will giro n

presented:

Exchange St.

stamp.
AGENT8 WANTED to travel to cities and watering places in Maine, to soil at wholesale and retail.—
lArgo profits allowed. Send Thirty cents land
8lamp fbr sample and particulars to Ntf. 16 Coxoa^is 8t., Room 11, Boston, Mass.
m&yMdlw*

Saletroom 111 Broadway.

S»y O-dlw

m mm national basil,

U. S. 7 3-10

1 o’olock P. M, nt the

At

mayl»sdfcw2m

Noyes,

NEAT, handy artiole, needed every hour, and
Indispensable to every gentleman, sent post-

and

Wednesday, May 31st,

Exchange

Master Richard

First National Bank of Portland.
Second National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants' National Bank oi Portland.

Maoufaotnring BstabUshmonts, County

Officers, Im»u:anoe Cornpatros.
everybody ©lr»e, ought to ouy

and
and

On

1CM HOl/SK—S1LVMR ST.

Stationery!
&

Will be Mid nnder direction of himeon Draper, 0,
8. Cotton Agent,

By Rtqvetl,

CLOTHING

Subscription Agent,
Boath Third Street, Philadelphia.

thi

1744 Bales Upland, -and
416 Bales Bea Island Cotton,

lationai Fait.

In order that oitisens oi every town and seotion oi
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the
loan, the National Banka, State Banka, and Private
Bankers throughout the oountry have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will seleot their own agants, in whom they have oonfldenoe, and who only are to be responsible for tbe
delivery of the note* for which they receive orders.

HF“ Repairing ncatlv done at short notice.
mayMMm

Sanborn

HALT:,

loans.

Or

“CHARLESTON COTTON."

Loan of the People

Lose than #230,000 000 of the Loan authorised by
Congress era now on the market. This amount, at
the rate at which ids being absst bed, will be subscribed for within sixty days, when the note* will
undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly
been the ease on dosing the subscriptions to other

No 114

United States Cotton Sale.

to G«n. Grant!
Ch®r,,,-»»« Ml Urohmr* «-

How offered by Government, and it* superior ad.
vantages make it the

Great
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A lot of land oa
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Ann***,"jM indented

Selections from the works of Handel, Haydn,
Me delaiohn, and others, will be perfmed
Mme'er Coker arl 1 sing tbe oeiebrated Abia from

promptly fur.lehed upon receipt of subscriptions.
Tho Notes of this Third Ser.ei arejpreoiseiy similar
In form and privileges to the 8sven-Thirti«a
already
sold, except that the Government reserves to lt*elf
th option o! paying interest in gold ooin at 6 per

The

J*V«&llo auction. ou tbo ri enUeee,

Ufa aim illuminated v„,,„
President
Sherman, Sheridan,
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Slavery.
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oomptudment.0"*1
VST Uncle Tom Matinee
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Financial.

Philadelphia, May .28.

lhese notes are laened under the dato ol July 16,
1866, an; are payable three yean from that date in
eurrenoy, or are convertible at tl.e option of the
holder into

TTTE

class Soots made with
Fair Stitch.
None bat he best workmen emp'oyed and the
•bop constantly supplied wiib the beat of stock, regardless of expenae.
Mr. J L WILLKY, who has bad long experience
in mauufao uring oiatom work in thla
olty, haa
oharge of the mannlhcturlng department.
tw~ Punctuality is tbe m>:to of this eitabiiahment, and all work ready fbr delivery when prom-
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OUB ARMS VICTORIOUS!
THE REBELLION QUELLED 1

For Lamia and GXHTnni bb, from the
»ery b««t
■took to be found in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en.
tire satisfaction.

And

—

MigniEoent Union Tableaux
“••.oraUoo of the Union— Death

X.OAIT.
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C. M. FATTEN, AUCTlOAEJbK. IS Exchange St

and three tenth per cent, interest per annum,
known as the

seven

%

PORTLAND, ME.

CUSTOM"

■

the United State* Seouritles, effort to th*
publio the third serifs of Treasury Notes, besting
sale of

FIREWORKS!

and Rubbers!
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he.aSS^^Sv^,1'
lST^J

with all its original effect*, la fire acts, t oln fablnaox and thirty noene«—now and bcanti ul
•oonary.
of Elisa on the Ioe—Eva in Heaven.

JONES,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Boots, Shoes

TINOLE
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at Auction.
Taeaday, Mar »0ih, at is a m, s geaeral
ONisortaulaf Dry and Fancy oooda. Shoea,
nayMtd
Uoakeay.Ae.
—
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Cold dosed at Gallager’s Evening Exohange at

H.
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Keriral ef the great Amerioan drama

By authority of th« Seoretary of tho Trowury the
nndertlgned, the GeneralSubscription Agentior the

7-00

Y *

M PATTEN, AUCTION KCB, U Hnehaage St.

C

Dry Goods, Shoes, Crockery; Ac.,

o'ov^k’
Monday Evening, May 20, l&v>.

Soriea,

-auction sales.

B. C. SOMERBY,Cashier.
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$230,000,000.

York. May 26.
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eta;Gallery 16eta. Seat.oao
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traoharge.
day. from
rDoor* open at 7*—eommeaoa at »l

Canal National Bank.
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Arrival of Oen. Sherman at Cincinnati.
St. Louis, May 28.
Gen. Sherman arrived here yesterduy afternoon.
He was met on the
opposite side of
the river by a delegation of citizens who gave
him a warm welcome and a serenade at ntght,
which was participated in by a
large crowd ot

T^ix-d

Manager^.

8uf 3

7-30L0AN.

Market.

Block

During laTl.

Lee.ee and Manager.

05®8 90.
Wheat—quiet and withrqt deo'ded ebauge; sales
bushels
7.000
Chicago SpringNo. 1 cup ivate.erms.
Corn—aoarce and 2(g3c bet'er; Mixed Western 88

All first

Disposition of Confederate Mules, Morses,

PortkniThMtra. ______

to ebo-oe 7

Wool—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—qu

—SBTBRTAHMBST8.

May 16.1866.
Subscriptions will be received by the

Bose fork Market.

The principal Post Offices in Virginia,
Georgia, Alabama, and North and South
Carolina, are at present managed by special

No appointments of postmasters will
be made until the post routes are re-established, and a suitable opportunity occurs for consulting the pnbllc Interests and wishes of the

united states

Th; interest at 7-80 per eent, amounts to

Washington Correspondence.
New Yoke, May 27.
The Post’s special Washington dispatch
says that the U. S. District Attorney notified the proper authorities that the circuit
court is ready to proceed with the trial of
Jeff. Davis,
The payment ot the army will begin im-

President.

agents.

—

—<

Caiko, I1L, May 27.
The New Orleans Times says that tba gunboat Little Rebel arrived yesterday fr' m the
mouth of the Red River with dispatch?.- from
Lieut. Commander Foster and Gen. Kirby
Smith for Gen. Canby.
The rebel flag of trace boat Champion is
still lying at the mouth of Red River.
The Times’ Brazos correspondent, under
date of the 12th Inst., says the liberal force
which captured Monterey was 7,000 strong.—
Gen. Negrett, after capturing the place, levied
a forced loan of $100 000 in specie.
At the fight at Saltillo, the Imperial Gens.
Victoriano, Lepedo and Flerson were wounded but escaped. In this fight Cortinas captured $50.<SOO iu specie and 000 prisoners. While
Gen. Negrett was attacking Matamoras an the
28th ult., the rebel General Slaughter fortified

next week.

The following order has just been issued
from the War Department:
“That in all cases of sentences by the military tribunal of imprisonment during the war
the sentence be remitted, and that the prisoners be discharged. The
Adjutant General
will issue immediately the necessary instructions to carry this order into effect.
By order of the President

of Jerry Dyer by Judge EuHny.

Baltimore;

mi.. «<m
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majMdiw

